BEDFORD COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
County Administration Building Board Room
122 E. Main Street, Bedford, VA
Tuesday, October 15, 2019
7:00 p.m. – Regular meeting
1. Approval of Agenda
2. Approval of Minutes
3. Citizen Comment Period
4. Public Hearings:
a) Special Use Permit SU200002

Verizon Wireless
Wireless Communications Facility, Class 2

5. Old Business
a) Update by Zoning Administrator, Gregg Zody on text amendment
for “Airport District”
6. New Business
a) Proposed text amendment for multifamily rear setbacks
b) Subdivision Waiver Request - Hawkins Mill Road Riding Center Property
7. Adjourn

PLANNING
COMMISSION
MINUTES

SPECIAL USE
PERMIT
SU200002

Verizon – Anchor site

Presenter: Mariel Fowler
540-586-7616 ext 1390
540-586-2059 (fax)
mfowler@bedfordcountyva.gov

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Mariel Fowler, CZO, Planner

DATE:

September 16, 2019

SUBJECT:

Special Use Permit #SU200002: Verizon Wireless "Anchor Site"

SYNOPSIS
Verizon Wireless is requesting a special use permit to construct a 80-foot tall monopole tower with the
purpose to expand and enhance Verizon cellular coverage and services in the area. The proposed
tower will be located on Tax Map #232A2-6-125 and is zoned R-2 (Medium-Density Residential
district). The property is located in Election District 2.
BACKGROUND
Applicant/Property Owner
The applicant is Cellco Partnership, c/o Linda French, 1813 Rady Court, Richmond, Virginia 23222. The
property owner is the Bedford Regional Water Authority, c/o Brian Key, Representative, 1723 Falling
Creek Road, Bedford, Virginia 24523.
Authorized Agent
The authorized agent for the applicant is Larry Bickings, Sites Unlimited, agent for Verizon, 2004 Snead
Avenue, Colonial Heights, Virginia 23834.
Engineer
The engineer for the applicant is NB+C Engineering. c/o Jonh Daughtery, 4435 Waterfront Drive, Glen
Allen, Virginia, 23060.
Location
Tax Map #232A2-6-125 is located on High Point Road (private road) with direct access from this road,
west of the intersection with Hickory Hill Drive (private road). The property is approximately 0.74 acres
in size according to the application.
Proposed Change
The request is for approval of a special use permit to allow for the construction of a 80-foot above
ground level (“AGL”) monopole (galvanized steel) tower (“Wireless Communications Facility, Class 2”
use) with a 4-foot lighting rod. The proposed tower will be located within a 40’ x 40’ lease area on Tax
Map #232A2-6-125 and have twelve (12) panel antennas and associated components mounted on
three sectors (stand-off antenna mount). Verizon has identified the tower site as “part of a larger
project that is geared toward expanding Verizon’s network of services into areas of Bedford County
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that currently have low to marginal levels of wireless coverage, while also providing additional wireless
network capacity by offloading the strains on existing sites that are currently overstressed with data
traffic”.
The tower compound area (30’ x 30’) will be surrounded by a minimum of seven (7) foot tall fence with
privacy slats and barbed wire at its top to prevent unauthorized entry into the compound area.
Verizon will place all ground equipment utilized for the co-location in the compound area with space
available for equipment and shelters for future co-locations, as there is capacity for one additional
wireless provider to co-locate on the tower.
The proposed facility is located within a wooded area that will be maintained to the south of the
compound. Verizon is proposing to install an additional row of evergreen trees added to the northern,
eastern and western sides of the compound for the purpose of screening the ground equipment and
lower portions of the tower from off-site views. Verizon will be using a new 20-foot wide access and
utility easement from High Point Road to enter the site.
ANALYSIS
Zoning/Land Use Compatibility
Tax Map #232A2-6-125 is zoned R-2 and is currently being used by the Bedford Regional Water
Authority. It already contains a wireless communication facility with an 80-foot tall wooden pole and a
wooden communications equipment shed. Properties in the surrounding area are zoned R-2. The
surrounding properties in the area are predominately residential, while some properties remain
undeveloped.
The proposed monopole tower is 80 feet in height and classified as a “Wireless Communication Facility,
Class 2” use in the zoning ordinance. In order for the applicant to establish a “Wireless Communication
Facility, Class 2” use in the R-2 zoning district, approval of a special use permit subject to use and
design standards (S*) is required.
Zoning Ordinance
A Wireless Communication Facility is defined in Section 30-23 as:
All infrastructure and equipment including but not limited to antenna support structures,
antennas, transmission cables, equipment shelters, equipment cabinets, utility pedestals,
ground equipment, fencing, signage and other ancillary equipment associated with the
transmission or reception of wireless communications.
Wireless Communication Facilities are broken down into four (4) different classes based upon the
height of the proposed tower. The tower that is being requested would be classified as a Class 2 tower
defined as:
Wireless communication facilities with a height greater than forty (40) feet but less than or
equal to eighty (80) feet above ground level (AGL).).
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Section 30-87-3 of the Zoning Ordinance outlines the general standards and special application
requirements for Wireless Communication Facilities. It is the opinion of staff and the County’s wireless
consultant that all general standards (setback, signage, landscaping plan, etc.) and application
requirements (outlined in Section 30-78-3 of the Zoning Ordinance) have been met by the applicant.
Bedford County Broadband Authority - Broadband Project
The proposed tower is in close proximity of a proposed tower location in Huddleston (Tax Map #244-A11A, approximately 5.4 linear miles to the northwest) for the County’s Broadband Project. It is also in
close proximity to two proposed Verizon towers already approved in this area. The Saunders site is a
195' tower location and is approximately 3.77 linear miles to the southeast (approved by the Board of
Supervisors as SU190005 on June 24th, 2019). The Lake Haven site is a proposed 80' tower location
and is approximately 6 linear miles to the southeast (approved by the Board of Supervisors as
SU190006 on June 24th, 2019). Verizon's project recognizes that certain areas of the County have
wireless voice/broadband deficiencies. This application will enhance the current coverage of wireless
voice/broadband services in the Bedford-Smith Mountain Lake area and provide co-location
opportunities for one additional wireless carrier.
Tower Review Consultant Comments
Atlantic Technology Consultants (ATC) reviewed the application for the siting and design, general
safety, structural, environmental and historic impacts, as well as other federal requirements such as
the need for an FAA study, RF exposure, and interference. In the executive summary of the report, ATC
stated that “it is in the opinion of this consultant that the applicant’s plans conform to all Federal,
State, and County regulations regarding the construction of telecommunications support structures”.
Important findings to note from the consultant’s report are as follows:
1. This general area was “determined that a need exists for wireless broadband” in the 2012
Strategic Plan for Commercial Wireless Telecommunication Facilities.
2. “No evidence of interference by or with this site after a general evaluation of the surrounding
transmitter sites”.
3. TOWAIR air space study results determined “this structure would not be a hazard to Air
Navigation” and “no lighting is required”.
4. Radio Frequency (RF) interference at the site "shall comply” with all FCC requirements as stated
in an August 16, 2019 letter from Linda French (Engineer- Verizon).
5. Consultant visited this site and “sees no obvious" Environmental or Historic impacts. A Section
106 Site Assessment and Review submittal with the State Historic Preservations Offices (SHPO)
will be needed and completed by the permit phase.
6. A Phase I Environmental Site Assessment & NEPA Review will be needed and completed by the
permit phase.
Visual Impact
The proposed tower will have a visual impact to the adjoining properties and those traveling along
nearby roadways given the height of the proposed tower. The applicant has submitted
photosimulations (see attachments) that will show the visual impact of the tower from different areas
3

near the tower site. The applicant is proposing to install a row of 5-foot tall evergreen trees planted to
the northern, eastern and western sides of the compound, in addition to maintaining the wooded area
to the south of the parcel for the purpose of screening lower portions of the tower and ground
equipment from off-site views. After reviewing the photosimulations that were submitted with the
application, staff is of the opinion that additional methods that are traditionally used in the field to
reducing the towers visual impact (such as a monopalm or painting the tower) would draw more
attention to the tower and increase the visual impact for this particular site.
Conditions
In accordance with Section 30-19-3(c) of the Zoning Ordinance, the Board of Supervisors may attach
(Planning Commission may recommend) any conditions necessary to ensure the proposal meets the
general standards for the proposed use. Verizon states in the application that they "will be amenable
to any conditions recommended by staff, and the planning commission, so long as they do not
significantly reduce the coverage objectives and network design set forth by the company's RadioFrequency Engineering division or conflict with the guidelines that are set forth by the relevant state
and federal legislations" to deploy effective and efficient wireless communications. The following
conditions are recommended by staff:
1. The monopole tower associated with the “Wireless Communication Facility, Class 2” use shall
not exceed 80 feet in height.
2. All General Safety recommendations from the Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc. report shall
be followed.
3. Lighting, if used, shall be the minimum required for safety and security and shall be directed
downward, away from adjacent properties and roadways.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Location Map
2. Zoning Map
3. Future Land Use Map
4. Aerial Photograph – 2018
5. Special Use Permit Application
6. Project Description Narrative
7. Compliance Statement Letter
8. Special Limited Power of Attorney for Land Use Application
9. Zoning and Tax Map Package from Verizon
10. TOWAIR Determination Results
11. FCC Registration Search Results - No Matches Found
12. Fall Zone Letter
13. Recorded Deed and Plat
14. Concept/Site Plan
15. Balloon Test and Photosimulations
16. ATC Report (Pages 1-12)
17. Section 30-87-3, Article IV, Wireless Communication Facility (WCF), Class 1-4
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Bedford County
Department of Community Development
Division of Planning
122 E. Main Street, Suite G-03
Bedford, VA 24523
(540) 586-7616 • Fax (540) 586-2059
www.bedfordcountyva.gov/planning
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GENERAL INFORMATION:
Section 30-19: Special uses are established in recognition that in addition to uses pennitted by right, certain
uses may, depending upon their scale, design, location, and conditions imposed by the Board of Supervisors
be compatible with existing and future uses in a district. A special use pennit application may be initiated by:
1) Resolution of the Board of Supervisors;
2) Motion of the Planning Commission;
3) Petition of the owner, contract purchaser with the owner's written consent, or the owner's agent of the
property for which a special use permit is requested.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE:
•
•
•

Consultation with Planning Staff: You are required to meet with a planner to discuss feasibility of
request prior to submission.
Planning Commission: The Planning Commission will hold an advertised public hearing and review the
application in order to make and forward an advisory recommendation to the Board of Supervisors.
Board of Supervisors: The Board of Supervisors will hold a public hearing and review the application in
order to make a decision on the request. In granting the special use permit, the Board of Supervisors may
attach any conditions necessary to insure that the proposal meets the specific and general standards for
the proposed use.

Please make sure the following items are included BEFORE submitting:
~

Application Fee: $300.00 (checks made payable to Bedford County). Applicant is also responsible for
the costs of all public notifications including sign posting, mailings and legal advertisements.

~

Concept PJan: A concept plan prepared by a professional engineer, architect or surveyor must be
submitted with the application in both hard copy and digital (.pdf fonnat) versions. The plan shall include
at a minimum what is required of a site development plan in Article V of the Zoning Ordinance and
address any potential land use or design issues arising from the request. It is the responsibility of the
applicant to demonstrate that the proposed use will be in hannony with the zoning district and
surrounding area. If the proposed development is to be constructed in phases, all phases shall be shown at
the time of the original application.

Received

Gu~s 2019]
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Please print in blue or black ink or typewrite. If not applicable, write NIA.

APPLICANT INFORMATION
Note: If applicant is not the property owner, an owner's authority letter must be submitted with application.

Applicant Name: Cellco Partnership d/b/a Verizon Wireless
Address: 1831 Rady Court, Richmond, Virginia 23222
Phone: 804-543-7560

Email: linda.french@verizonwireless.com

Fax:

Property Owner Name: Bedford Regional Water Authority
Address: 1723 Falling Creek Road, Bedford, Virginia 24523
Phone: 540-586-7679

Email: b.key@BRWA.com

Fax:

Authorized Agent/Contact Person: Larry Bickings, Sites Unlimited, agent for Verizon
Address: 2004 Snead Ave, Colonial Heights, Virginia 23834
Phone: 804-720-0326 (M)

Email: LBickings@sitesul.com

Fax:

Engineer: NB&C Engineering - John Daughtery
Address: 4435 Waterfront Dr. Glen Allen Virginia 23060
Phone: 757-710-7623 (M)

Email: jdaughtrey@nbcllc.com

Fax:

PROJECT INFORMATION
Location/Address of Property (directions from Bedford County Administration Building):

704 High Point Road. Moneta, VA 23121

From Bedford take Rt. 122 south to left on Rt 655 Hendricks Store Road to right on Hickory Cove Rd. to right on High Point Rd.

follow High Point Rd. to wood tower on left just past S. Hickory Hill Rd.
Tax Map Number(s): _2_3_
2_
A_
2 6_1_2_5____________________________
Magisterial District: Lakes Magisterial District
Size of Parcel(s):

Election District: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

In acres _.7
_4_(_+_-)_a_c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ In sq. ft. 28507sq. ft.
Amount of area to be utilized 1600 sq· ft.

~-----------------------

Does the parcel meet the minimum requirements contained in
the Article IV use and design standards for the use?

(./)Yes

Current zoning: _R_-_2______________ Current Land Use:

(

)No

Tower site for Bedford Regional Water Authority

UJ
_C~F__~_l_Gl~5-~_c2
~~-------

Proposed Land Use (from Permitted Use Table, Sec. 30-79-2): _S_*___

Please describe the proposed project or purpose of the request. Construct a 80' monopole tower with ground equipment within a

40' x 40' fenced compound and landscaping.

Bedford County Department of Community Development
122 East Main Street, Suite G-03 •Bedford, VA 24523 •Phone (540) 586-7616 •Fax (540) 586-2059
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JUSTIFICATION FOR SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The Planning Commission will study the special use request to determine the need and justification for the change in terms of
public health, safety and general welfare. Please answer the following questions as thoroughly as possible. Attach additional
paper if necessary.

Please explain bow the request furthers the purposes of the Zoning Ordinance (Section 30-3) as well as the purpose
found at the beginning of the applicable zoning district classification in the Zoning Ordinance.

This monopole tower site is a capacity site to hand off existing Verizon sites and add coverage to the area.
Wireless communication facility, Class 2.

Please explain bow the project conforms to the general guidelines and policies contained in the Bedford County
Comprehensive Plan.
The proposed project supports the County's Broadband goals, as outlined in the Broadband Vision 2020 Plan, dated May 1, 2018, including
to "(f)acllllate fast and reliable Broadband services to all residents of Bedford County ... • (In this case) to customers of the Verizon Wireless network. A reliable broadband network supports education,

economic development and existing businesses, wor1dng from home, emergency services, information-sharing and entertainment communications for residents and tourists
while causing minimal visual impact lo surrounding residential areas by use of a short monopole and opaque fencing and landscaping to screen ground equipment.

Please describe the impact(s) of the request on the property itself, the adjoining properties, and the surrounding area as
well as the impacts on public services and facilities, including water/sewer, roads, schools, parks/recreation and
fire/rescue.
The proposed tower is located on a parcel with an existing BRWA communications wood tower and the plan would be to construct
a new 80' monopole tower and compound adjacent to the existing tower and there should be very little Impact to the existing parcel and facility.
The proposed tower meets setbacks from existing residential structures and will be designed to collapse within the parcel should a failure occur.
After construction Is completed there will be minimum traffic to the site for maintenance purposes. There should be no impact on fire/rescue, schools or parks/recreation.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this application is complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge, and I authorize County
representatives entry onto the property for purposes of reviewing this request.

Owner/Agent Signature:

~ 8~

Date: 8/22/2019

Print Name: Larry Bickings, Agent for Verizon Wireless

Bedford County Department of Community Development
122 East Main Street, Suite G-03 •Bedford, VA 24523 •Phone (540) 586-7616 •Fax (540) 586-2059
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CLASS 2 WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY (WCF)
VERIZON WIRELESS - “ANCHOR” SITE
Project Description:
Cellco Partnership, d/b/a Verizon Wireless (“Verizon”), respectfully requests approval of a Special Use
Permit pursuant to Section 30-79 (“Permitted uses by district”) the Bedford County Zoning Ordinance to
allow the installation of a Class 2 Wireless Communication Facility (WCF). The proposed WCF will include
a 80-foot tall galvanized steel monopole that will be equipped with up to twelve (12) of Verizon’s panel
antennas and associated components mounted in three, directional sectors, and a 1-inch diameter
lightning rod with a maximum length of 4 feet. This facility will be part of a larger project that is geared
toward expanding Verizon’s network of services into areas of Bedford County that currently have low to
marginal levels of wireless coverage, while also providing additional wireless network capacity by
offloading the strains on existing sites that are currently overstressed with data traffic.
Verizon’s base station cabinets housing the transmit and receive radios and power equipment will be
placed nearby with other boxes for utilities such as power meters, fiber optic and telephone circuits to be
attached on an H-frame stand, and an emergency generator for back-up power. The tower and all base
station equipment will be installed inside a 30’ x 30’ (900 s.f.) fenced compound within the 1,600 squarefoot leased area that Verizon has secured from the property’s owner, Bedford Regional Water Authority.
In addition to allowing the deployment of the different technologies for which Verizon is licensed to
provide in Bedford County, the monopole serving this facility will also be engineered and constructed
with the additional capacity to support the future co-location of antennas for at least one (1) additional
wireless service provider. Also, the leased area and its fence compound will also have adequate space for
the supporting ground equipment of an additional wireless services provider.
Character of the Area:
The subject property, identified as Tax Parcel ID Number: 232A26 125, is accessed by way of a High Point
Road. Access to the site will be from High Point Road to a new compound adjacent to the existing Bedford
Regional Water Authority wood tower. The area contains an existing 80’ wood pole tower and equipment
shed. Verizon will place a 30’ x 30 fenced compound with an 80 foot monopole tower, communication
ground equipment and generator surrounded by a 7 foot high fence with privacy slats with barbed wire
and landscaping.
The subject parcel and adjacent properties in all directions are zoned R-2 (Medium Density) Residential.
Network Objectives:
Verizon is licensed by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), to provide state-of-the-art wireless
telecommunications services within Bedford County using a combination of four (4) separate bands on
the frequency spectrum. These consist of the 850 MHz band for Cellular (CDMA), the 1900 MHZ
frequency band for Personal Communications Services (PCS), the 4G Long Term Evolution (LTE) on 700
MHz band and Advance Wireless Services (AWS) on the 2100 MHz band. The network offers data upload
and download transmission speeds that much faster than the previous generations of wireless
technologies. Verizon has also recently added high-definition calling capabilities to the data networks in
the form of Voice Over LTE (VOLTE) service.
Whenever possible, it is Verizon’s goal to provide seamless in-building, in-car and on-street coverage and
the full range of voice and data services to existing and future customers. This site is intended to provide
infill coverage and offload capacity from the Verizon’s nearest existing sites in all directions. In pursuing

Verizon
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this objective, the proposed 80' monopole tower may not be the ideal height, but it will hopefully allow
antennas to clear treetops in the surrounding area so service from this site can also connect with the
signals currently provided by existing, on-air sites as well as other sites that may be developed in the
future. The proposed facility is intended to provide expanded coverage for residents and businesses in
the High Point area, and into the points surrounding Smith Mountain Lake. The site will also provide
improvements to street-level service to the north, south and east.
In addition to serving coverage needs in the immediate area, this WCF will facilitate overall network
performance improvements by adding more capacity to transmit and receive data in the areas served by
other nearby WCFs. This final objective is important for network stability, because it reduces the total
number of customers who are drawing on the marginal levels of coverage currently provided by the
existing, neighboring facilities located at farther distances away from this area. Those in the areas with
marginal coverage can then rely on the stronger signal that is concentrated in closer proximity to them,
while areas near those other existing sites will have fewer users that are competing for access to the
network.
Compliance with Relevant Standards of Section 30-78-3 of the Bedford County Zoning Ordinance (Wireless
Communication Facility (WCF), Class 1, Class 2, Class 3 and Class 4:
(c) General standards:
(1)
Alf WCFs must meet or exceed current standards and regulations of the FAA, the FCC, and any
other agency of the county, state or federal government with the authority to regulate WCFs. If
regulations change and WCFs are required to complv with such changes, the owners of the WCFs
governed by this ordinance shall bring WCF(s) into compliance within six (6) months of the
effective date of such change in standards or regulations. Failure to comply shall constitute
grounds for the removal of the WCFs at the owner's expense.
Please find the attached letter confirming Verizon's commitment to ensure that the proposed WCF will
be constructed in accordance with all existing standards set forth by the FAA and FCC, and it will be
required to be maintained in compliance with all future standards that may be retroactively imposed
upon facilities that exist at such time.
(2)
WCFs shall be considered either a principal or accessory use.
Once construction has been completed, the proposed WCF will be considered as a secondary use on the
property which already contains a WCF and equipment shed for the Bedford Regional Water Authority.
(3)

WCFs shall not be artificially lighted, unless required by the FAA or other applicable authority. If
lighting fs required, the lighting alternatives and designs chosen must cause the least disturbance
to the surrounding view.
The overall height of the proposed monopole will be much lower than the 200-foot height threshold
which automatically requires towers and similar structures to be lit. Although there is an airport 3
miles east of the proposed tower site, a preliminary query using the FCC's TOWAIR system has
determined that registration with the FAA. If a full Airspace Study is necessary because the location of
the proposed WCF is away of the Smith Mountain Lake Airport, and FAA hazard lighting ls ultimately
required for this WCF, then Verizon will share the lighting package options and other relevant
information with county staff prior to construction of the tower to ensure compliance with this
requirement.
(4)

Verizon

WCFs shall meet the following aesthetic requirements:
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a.

WCFs shall, subject to any applicable FAA standard, be of a neutral color and subject to staff
approval so as to reduce visual obtrusiveness. The appearance shalf be maintained In the
approved neutral color.
Verizon's monopole WCF is proposed to be maintained with a non-reflective galvanized steel finish.
These types of structures and finish are often preferred for having a low amount contrast with the sky
for the taller portions that are viewed above the treetops.
b.

The design of buildings and related structures within the WCF compound area shall, to the
extent possible, use materials and colors that will blend into the natural setting and
surrounding trees.
Unless otherwise required, Verizon's proposed base station ground equipment cabinets and generator
will be maintained in the original beige and gray colors that are provided by the manufacturers.
However, it should also be noted that the supporting ground equipment and lower portion of the
tower will all be screened from off-site views to the north, east and west by a vinyl fence with privacy
slats and added landscaping and to the south by existing trees.

c. If a WCF is Installed on a structure other than a tower (i. e., water tower, fight pole, etc.& the
antenna and supporting electrical and mechanical equipment must be of a neutral color that is
identical to, or closely compatible with, the color of the supporting structure so as to make the
antenna and related equipment as visually unobtrusive as possible.
The proposed antennas, remote radio heads and similar connectors attached at the top of the tower
will all be provided in the manufacturer's neutral gray color that closely matches the galvanized steel
tones of the tower. All cables connecting the antennas to the base station equipment will be run
vertically on the interior of the monopole structure.
(SJ

The county reserves the right to employ the services of a wireless telecommunications consultant to
review all WCF appllcations. All applicable costs will be the responsibility of the applicant.
In accordance with Virginia State Code § 15.2-2316.4:1(8) Verizon will pay any required wireless
telecommunications consulting fees to the county upon receiving a detailed invoice or similar written
notice stating the cost basis for those fees.
(6)

WCFs shall meet the following setback requirements:
a.

The minimum setback requirement from the base of the tower to anv primary or occupied
structure on the subject parcel shall be at least equal to fortv (40) percent of the height of the
tower, measured from the closest structural member of the tower. Guv lines shall be exempt
from the minimum setback requirement in side and rear yards for the respective zoning
district, but shall comply with the setback requirements for the front yard.
There is no primary or occupied structure existing on the parcel. The site of this 80' tower is located 124
feet away from the existing primary structure on the adjacent parcel, which constitutes distance that is
more than 40% of the tower's proposed height.
b.

Certification shall be provided that the tower will not fall onto any ad/oininq property in the
event of failure or collapse of the structure.
The proposed monopole is located at 50" feet from the east property line (closest property line).Please
prefer to the letter which has been drafted, stamped and signed by Robert E. Beacom, P.E. of Sabre
Industries, a company that designs and manufactures most of Verizon's monopoles towers. This letter
certifies that the proposed monopole can be designed to meet all relevant wind speed and ice loading
requirements and with a fall-zone I collapse radius of 45 feet or less, in accordance with the current
Tower Industry Association Standard (ANSl/TA-222-G), "Structural Standard for Antenna Supporting

Verizon
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Structures and Antennas". Regardless of which company is ultimately awarded the contract for final
design and fabrication of the proposed monopole, Verizon agrees to employ the recommended design
parameter to ensure that the facility remains entirely on the subject parcel if any unexpected
catastrophic event were to cause structural failure.
c.

For any building or structure associated with a WCF, the minimum setback from qny property
line abutting a road right-of-way shall be fifty (SO) feet and in all other instances shall be no
fess than twenty-five (25) feet.
The nearest point in the right-of-way for High Point Road is located approximately SO' feet to the north
from the fence that will surround Verizon's WCF compound, and all related base station equipment will
be located beyond the required distance of 25 feet from the abutting parcel lines.
d. More than one (1) tower shall be permitted provided all setback requirements have been met.
The tower serving Verizon's WCF is the only such structure that is currently being proposed for this
parcel, and it will be tall enough to support the collocation of at least one additional set of antennas
should any future carriers find the need to place a facility within this area. Additionally, the leased area
and compound will be large enough to contain base station equipment to be installed by others.
(7)

Buildings and support equipment associated with WCFs shall comply with the following
requirements:
a.

The cabinet or structure shall not be more than twelve (12) feet in height. In addition, for
buildings and structures which are less than sixty-five (65) feet in height, the related
unmanned equipment structure shall be located on the ground and shall not be located on the
roof of the structure.
The top heights of Verizon's proposed equipment cabinets typically range between 4.5 to 6 feet and
the generator will be nearly 8.5 feet in height. Aside from the tower, Verizon's H-frame equipment
stand, which is typically 10-foot tall, will be the second highest supporting structure to be installed
within the base station equipment compound for this facility.
b.

If the equipment structure is located on the roof of a building, the area of the equipment
structure and other equipment and structures shall not occupy more than ten (10) percent of
the roof area.
This section is not applicable because the proposed facility will not be located on a rooftop.

c.

Equipment storage buildings or cabinets shall comply with all applicable building codes.
Verizon's cabinets, H-frame stand, generator and other supporting base station equipment will be
designed and installed to comply with all applicable sections of the uniform, state and international
building codes.
(8)

No advertisement signs shall be allowed on a WCF. Signs of no more than one (1) square foot
containing ownership, operational and name plate data shall be allowed.
The proposed facility will not be used for advertising or the promotion of any products or services
provided by Verizon. Only the standard FCC registration and radio-frequency warning signage will be
installed at this WCF site for the purposes of maintaining proper safety and site identification
standards.
(9)

WCF applications in a PCTDA location as defined in the strategic plan for commercial wireless
telecommunications facilities, a component of the comprehensive plan, shall not be exempt from
administrative approval or obtaining special use permit approval. Such application will be classified
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based on the heiaht of the proposed WCF (Class 1-4) and subiect to the permitted use table
requirements by district.
The proposed WCF will not be located within any of the eleven (11) PCTDA locations that are currently
mapped and identified in the county's Telecommunications Strategic Plan.
(f) Uses bv special use permits:

(1)

Applications for special use permits under this section shall be subject to the procedures and
requirements for allowable uses under article I of this ordinance.
The application for this proposed WCF is being submitted subject to the requirements for Special Use
Permits, as set forth in Article I, Section 30-19. The general criteria for special use permits, as
pertaining to this project, have been addressed on the application form, and also throughout this
proposal.
(2)

In granting a special use permit, the planning commission mav recommend and the board of
supervisors mav Impose conditions to the extent the board concludes such conditions are necessary
to minimize any adverse effect of the proposed WCF on adjoining properties.
Verizon will be amenable to any conditions recommended by staff and the planning commission, so
long as they do not significantly reduce the coverage objectives and network design set forth by the
company's Radiofrequency Engineering division or directly conflict with the guidelines that are set
forth by the relevant state and federal legislation for the purposes of deploying effective and efficient
deployment of wireless telecommunications.
Any information of an engineering nature that the applicant submits, whether civil, mechanical, or
electrical shall be certified bv a licensed professional engineer.
The attached Conceptual Site Plan, produced by NB&C Engineering Consultants, P.C. have been
stamped and signed by John Daughtrey, PE, a professional engineer who is licensed by the
Commonwealth of Virginia.
(3)

(4)

The maximum height of anv WCF shall be made a condition of approved special use permits.
Lightning rods shall be exempt from the maximum height calculation.
This WCF is being proposed with a monopole that will be 80 feet in height at construction, and it will
have a 4' long lightning rod at the top.

(q} Special application requirements for special use permits: In addition to any information required for
applications pursuant to the Bedford County Zoning Ordinance, applicants for a special use permit
for WCFs shall submit the following information:
(1)

A scaled site plan clearly indicating the location, type and height of the proposed WCF, on-site land
uses, adjacent land uses (including when adjacent to other jurisdictions), master plan classification
of the site, adjacent roadways, proposed means of access, setbacks from property lines, elevation
drawings of the proposed WCF and any other structures, topography, parking, and other
information deemed by the zoning administrator to be necessary to assess compliance with this
ordinance.
The conceptual site plan provided with this Special Use Permit application provides scaled details for
the proposed location of the WCF's monopole tower, fenced compound, leased area, and access road
in relationship to the existing property lines, vegetated areas, structures roads and other features.
(2)

Legal description of the parent tract and leased parcel (if applicable).
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Legal descriptions of the land and leased parcel are provided in the form of the recorded deed for the
overall property, and on the site survey for the proposed facility and access road.
(3)

The setback distance between the proposed WCF and the nearest residential unit and platted
residential properties.
The proposed monopole will be located 124 feet west of the nearest off-site dwelling which is located
on property identified as Tax Parcel ID Number: #232A2 6124. The monopole will be 45' away from the
the nearest boundary line shared with PIN #232A2 6 124.
The applicant shall also identify the type of construction of the existing WCF(s) and the
owner/operator of the existing WCF(s), if known.
The proposed monopole will be made of steel and maintained in the original galvanized steel finish.
Unless, and until any other future collocating carriers and/or prospective tower purchasers show
interest in the facility, Verizon will be the sole owner and carrier installed at this WCF.
(4)

(5)

A landscape plan showing specific landscape materials. The board of supervisors may waive this
requirement if ft deems appropriate upon applicant request with sufficient justification.
The proposed facility will be located within a parcel that is wooded to the south of proposed
compound and the compound will be surrounded by vinyl coated chain linked fence with privacy slats.
Additional evergreen screening trees will be added along the northern, eastern and western sides of
the compound in order to screen the ground equipment from off-site views.
Method of security fencing (no less than six (6) feet in height) with anti~climbing device, and finished
color and, if applicable, the method af camouflage and illumination. The board of supervisors mav
waive this requirement if it deems appropriate upon applicant request.
The proposed facility will be enclosed within a minimum 6-foot high chain link, security fence that will
also have a reverse-angled anti-climbing device spanned by vertically separated strands of barbed wire
at its top to prevent climbing and trespassing.
(6)

(7) A description of campliance with all applicable federal, state or local laws.
To maintain the licenses required for operating and providing personal wireless services in Bedford
County, and throughout the country, Verizon is required to meet or exceed all relevant standards and
regulations as set forth by the FAA, FCC and other federal agencies. With this application, Verizon is
submitting a letter that provides a statement acknowledging that Verizon shall construct and maintain
the proposed facility in compliance with all federal and state requirements regarding health and safety,
interference and any other applicable standards that govern the provision of wireless
telecommunications. Should it ever be determined that this facility and/or any of the company's other
sites are not in compliance with any of these regulations, then Verizon shall be required to take
immediate action to remediate the issue(s) at hand.
A statement bv the applicant as to whether construction of the WCF will accommodate collocation
of additional antennas.
As noted on the elevation in the drawings that are being submitted, Verizon's tower will be designed
and constructed to accommodate the future installation of antennas and equipment by at least one
other provider of wireless services.
(8)

(9)

Identification of the entities providing the backhaul network for the WCF(s) described in the
application and other cellular sites owned or operated by the applicant in the county.
Communications backhaul for fiber optic services are currently planned to be provided to this facility by
the Verizon's Telephone landline division. Similar services at other existing and proposed sites within
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the county are dependent upon which providers offer access to the required utility lines within those
particular areas. A microwave dish may be required for backhaul communications.
(10) A description af the suitability af the use af existing WCFs, other structures ar alternative technology
not requiring the use of WCFs or structures to provide the services under consideration.
The proposed WCF will be placed in an area where there is a significant need for services
improvements that will be achieved by increasing the levels of coverage and network capacity
currently being provided by Verizon's existing, neighboring sites. Verizon's antenna mounting height
requirements are most often dependent upon the local topography, proximity to those neighboring onair sites, population density. Other factors, such as the technologies to be deployed and ability to
adequately clear the tops of surrounding vegetation can also impact functionality of the network.

Whenever considering suitable locations to serve as sites for wireless facilities, Verizon's policy is to,
first, identify any existing collocation opportunities before considering the construction of any new
structures. In addition to complying with various jurisdictional policies geared toward avoiding the
proliferation of tall towers and mitigating the probability of adverse visual effects, this practice also
helps to minimize several of the costs associated with building new "Raw Land" facilities.
Sometimes, alternative options for deploying these technologies, such as a cable microcell network,
Distributed Antenna System (DAS) or similar low-powered alternatives, may be suitable in covering
denser populations over smaller areas. However, those types of facilities that are most effective in
serving urban density levels of development would not be viable at this particular site. This is because
the development within this area is dispersed among several fingers that extend into Smith Mountain
Lake and surrounded by wooded areas with tall trees that line the nearby roads. Therefore, it would
be very cost-prohibitive and more impactful upon the natural environment and nearby residential
properties to construct the total number of short poles that it would take to serve the coverage
objectives that are to be reached by this single monopole that will be relatively short in height,
compared to most structures serving traditional WCFs.
A 2-mile radius search using the Federal Communications Commission's Antenna Structure Registration
(ASR) system found that there are no registered structures that would serve as viable options for the
collocation of Verizon's facility within this area. When expanding the ASR search, it was determined
that Verizon is already collocated on two of the nearest structures that are registered with the FCC.
Additionally, when using the county's GIS system, one of the nearest existing structures to be mapped
and identified is PSA4, which also serves as the mounting structure for Verizon's White House WCF site.
These factors demonstrate that Verizon has been diligent in collocating at existing facilities that
provide infrastructure for covering the areas In and around Smith Mountain Lake, but stlll needs to
deploy additional facilities in between to ensure that network services are adequate.
(11) A description of the feasible location{s) of future WCFs within Bedford County based upon existing
physical, enqineerina. technolaqical, ar geographical limitations in the event the proposed WCF Is
erected.
Please find a copy of the most recently updated list that identifies the locations of all existing and
proposed Verizon facilities within and near Bedford County's boundaries. This list will continue to be
updated as the locations for new sites are planned and integrated into the Verizon Wireless network.

Sites within five miles:
116130 White House -79.6108 37.140769 - Bedford County
116032 Hales Ford Bridge -79.678087 37.143198- Franklin County
116504 Westlake-79.724647 37.12305-Franklin County
116085 Scruggs -79.629528 37.083722-Franklin County
116438 Mariners Landing-79.56705277 37.1286525- Bedford County
Verizon
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116143 Craft-79.70421137.074822- Franklin County
(12) A cost estimate for removal of the WCF and facilities from the site.
Based on the average of estimates provided by three of Verizon's current construction contracting
firms, the total cost of removing the proposed WCF would be approximately $57,000.00.
(13) A copy of the initial lease.
Although Verizon's lease for the proposed Communication Tower facility has not been fully executed,
the property owners have provided a signed and notarized Power of Attorney letter authorizing
Verizon to submit this application and seek any required local government approvals for this project.
Once the lease has been executed by all parties and prior to the issuance of a building permit a copy
can be provided to the county.
(14) A description, including mapping at an appropriate scale, of the search area and coverage objective.

Please find that data for this specific Site Area Ring (SAR) that Verizon's Radiofrequency (RF) engineers
issued to define the 0.5-mile radius where the proposed facility site is needed.
Verizon's Network Operations and RF Engineering teams depend on proprietary, company-specific
propagation tools and software information systems to evaluate and address gaps in coverage, reduce
the stresses from a growing demand for service on existing facilities, and to address the cumulative
effects of both problems within a targeted area. Regulations for wireless telecommunication
infrastructure set forth in Virginia State Code § 15.2-2316.4:2(A)(2) exempts wireless service providers
from being required to provide propagation maps as well as other information that is deemed
proprietary. Furthermore, § 15.2-2316.4:2(A)(1) of the State Code establishes that local government
authority over wireless facilities should not involve analysis of the wireless provider's technological,
network, and business decisions with respect to proposed projects. Therefore, the monopole height
and site location deemed necessary by Verizon's engineers are factors that should not be evaluated by
the county's zoning authorities from a technological or business standpoint. At the same time, Verizon
understands and accepts the jurisdiction's authority and responsibility to review this application for
compliance with all relevant regulations of the Zoning Ordinance, most importantly the intents, goals
and purposes for WCFs as set forth by the Zoning Ordinance and Comprehensive Plan.
In lieu of propagation maps, a location map is being submitted with this application package to clearly
show the geospatial relationship between the proposed Anchor site and the nearest existing Verizon
sites that are currently on-air in order to provide a better understanding of the area that will be served
by this WCF. The Anchor site is situated slightly south and east of center within an enclosed polygon
drawn to encompass the nearest Verizon facilities located in all directions.

Sites within five miles:
116130 White House -79.6108 37.140769 - Bedford County
116032 Hales Ford Bridge -79.678087 37.143198-Franklin County
116504 Westlake -79.724647 37.12305-Franklin County
116085 Scruggs -79.629528 37.083722 -Franklin County
116438 Mariners Landing-79.56705277 37.1286525- Bedford County
116143 Craft-79.70421137.074822- Franklin County
- Additionally, Verizon has identified another site as the future location for a new neighboring facility
called Saunders. This site is proposed to be located approximately 3.77 miles to north of this
proposed WCF.
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Together, these on-air sites serve an area that is approximately 29.22 square miles around the site of
the proposed Anchor facility, with half of them being situated within Bedford County and the other half
in Franklin County. A wireless facility of the proposed height will likely cover a smaller area than the
two to three-mile radius that would normally be served by a taller structure. However, the proposed
WCF will still be an important facility for meeting Verizon’s goals for increased coverage on the lake
and also boosting capacity to serve to customers who visit the area’s marinas, especially during the
peak tourism season. These factors will also work to improve network reliability for customers
throughout the county because overall network performance will be increased when traffic is reduced
at other the existing and neighboring WCFs.
(15) A map depicting all collocation candidates in search area, along with the RF analysis documentation
as to their suitability.
During a physical search of this area, the site acquisition specialist assigned to this site was not able to
identify any existing structures offering opportunities for Verizon to collocate within the targeted 0.5mile radius search area. This fact is also supported in results from searches using the FCC’s ASR system
and Bedford County’s own GIS map. One A-1 zoned property was considered and landowner was not
interested, and one other site within a PCD zoning district was also considered but would not meet the
objective to hand off existing sites.
(16) High quality photo simulations of the site and proposed WCF.
Please find enclosed a set of photos that were taken from various points of view along the roads during
a balloon test that Verizon held at this site. Simulated depictions of the proposed tower have also been
inserted in several of these photos to provide an idea of how the facility would appear when viewed
from certain homes, intersections and other landmarks or points of interest where there would be
static views of the tower with respect to other features in its foreground, mid-ground and background.
These photos show that the proposed facility will not be visible except from locations relatively close to
the site along High Point Road, where it will have a similar look to the existing pole on the Property.
(17) TOWAIR Determination results for FAA registration.
A TOWAIR query has determined that the proposed monopole does not require registration with the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). Any results and findings of more detailed FAA and Airspace
studies that must be applied to this project will be submitted to the county upon receipt.
(j) Removal of abandoned WCFs: Any WCF that is not operated for a continuous period of six (6) months
shall be considered abandoned, and the owner of such WCF shall remove the same within ninety (90)
days of receipt of notice from Bedford County notifying the owner of such abandonment. If there are
two (2) or more users of a single WCF, then this provision shall not become effective until all users
cease using the WCF.
Should it be determined that the proposed WCF is unnecessary at any point in the future, Verizon is
required by lease to remove the tower within 90 days of the termination date of the lease. This
timeline also complies with this zoning regulation requiring removal within 90 days if the facility is not
operated by any users for a period of 6 months.
Conclusion:
Verizon Wireless is confident that this application for the proposed WCF meets the criteria for approval of
a special use permit, objectives and goals of the Comprehensive Plan, as well as all relevant State Codes
and does not conflict with goals and objectives set forth in Bedford County’s Strategic Plan for Wireless
Telecommunications. This special use permit is requested to allow the installation of a WCF that will
establish wireless coverage within an area of the County that experiences high levels of network traffic.
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but is currently underserved by wireless communications. The monopole tower serving this WCF will
meet the County's design preference towards monopoles with galvanized steel finishes and screened
compounds. In this case the base station ground equipment will be screened from off-site views due to a
combination of wooded areas and addition of screening trees to be installed just outside of the WCF's
compound. Therefore, it will not impose any adverse impacts upon the neighboring properties. These
are all goals and objectives that are set forth in the WCF special use permit approval guidelines as well as
the telecommunications policies set forth as part of the Bedford County Comprehensive Plan.
The approval of this SUP application will contribute to the deployment and improvement of wireless
communications services to residents and businesses in the High Point area for permanent residents and
businesses, and also visitors that travel to Smith Mountain Lake.

/.

~~=
y~Ng~;v)
j_ ~

Larry Bick'
Site Dev lopment Agent for Verizon Wireless
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Implementation/Construction · Virginia
1831 Rady Ct., Richmond, VA 23222

August 16, 2019

Bedford County
Department of Community Development
Division of Planning
122 E. Main Street, Suite G-03
Bedford, Virginia 24523
RE:

Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Compliance Letter for Verizon Wireless
Antenna Modifications in Bedford County, Virginia
Verizon Wireless Site Name: Anchor (RAW LAND SITE)
Tax Map and Parcel#: TM 232A2 6 125
Address: 704 High Point Road, Moneta, Virginia 23121

Dear Sir/Madam:
Please allow this letter to serve as a confirmation of the following:
Verizon shall comply with all applicable rules regarding human exposure to radio-frequency energy
as mandated by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).
Verizon shall comply with all applicable rules regarding radio-frequency interference upon other
facilities and uses as mandated by the FCC.
If it is determined in the future that any of the company's antennas and/or other supporting equipment
at this facility are functioning in any way that does not comply with those rules, then Verizon will take
all necessary measures to ensure that the specific equipment is either repaired or replaced in a manner
that resolves the issue(s).
Sincerely,

Linda French
Engineer Ill - Spec-RE/ Regulatory
Verizon Wireless Network- Virginia
linda.french@verizonwireless.com

Verizon - Anchor Site
Wireless Communication Facility

SPECIAL LIMITED POWER OF ATTORNEY

KNOW ALL MEN BY IBESE PRESENTS:
That the Bedford Regional Water Authority is the sole owner of the property (the
"Property") described as Bedford County Tax Map Parcel ID Number:
232A26125, located at 704 High Point Road, Moneta, Virginia 23121, and that
the undersigned is authorized on its behalf to take the action indicated herein and
to execute this Special Limited Power of Attorney.
We do hereby make, constitute and appoint:
CELLCO PARTNERSHIP D/B/A VERIZON WIRELESS and/or its agents,
including, but not limited to Larry Bickings. Sites Unlimited. Inc. and Verizon's
legal counsel, Williams Mullen, with the authority to act as agents for the sole
purpose of filing any land use, zoning permit, or building permit application(s)
and related documents and materials necessary to obtain all governmental
approvals required to install and construct a Wireless Communication Facility
(''the facility") on the Property and to do and perform all acts and make any
representations necessary during the public hearings, site plan, and building
permitting processes with regards to such approvals.
To act as our true and lawful attorney-in-fact for and in our name, place and stead
with full power and authority in seeking the Special Use, Administrative Zoning
and Building Permit approvals, or any modification to any of the aforementioned
approvals or to any existing development standards or requirements and to set
forth and offer such legally acceptable voluntarily proffered conditions, or
amendments, modifications or deletions thereto, that in the agents' discretion are
deemed reasonable, appropriate and necessary for approval of the facility.
This Limited Power of Attorney shall not terminate until the last to occur of the
fo1lowing: (a) the proposed communications facility is approved and constructed; (b) it is
revoked, rescinded, or modified by the Owner; or (c) two (2) years have elapsed from the
date set forth below.
[REMAINER OF PAGE BLANK; SIGNATURE PAGE(S) FOLLOW]
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WITNESS the following signature(s):

By: ,L,6..,...::a~~.;:;.,,.,.:~,,r.....~~-,.~
~

Name:

~f2-:S;.,,q.,v' M-

Title:

E ;;c6cA.~ r ~

l/,J:AO~.ne.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

COUNTY/~OF &or~~
I, f'Qe ~ o.q \1..\Dc<J.j
, a N~tary Public in and for the State and
County/City aforesaid, do hereby certify that
~CU\ M. ~
whose
name(s) is/are signed to the foregoing, this day personally appeared before me in my
State and County aforesaid and acknowledged the same on behalf of the Bedford
(title), having authority to do so.
Regional Water Authority, as £.~-t~
r~

Given under my hand this _jS,_ day of

P.13~.\'"

, 20.\1.

~~
Registration Number:
My Commission expires:

0
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TOWAIR Search Results

TOWAIR Determination Results

A routine check of the coordinates, heights, and structure type you provided indicates that this structure
does not require registration.

***

NOTICE

***

TOWAIR's findings are not definitive or binding, and we cannot guarantee that the data in TOWAIR are fully
current and accurate. In some instances, TOWAIR may yield results that differ from application of the
criteria set out in 47 C.F.R. Section 17.7 and 14 C.F.R. Section 77.13. A positive finding by TOWAIR
recommending notification should be given considerable weight. On the other hand, a finding by TOWAIR
recommending either for or against notification is not conclusive. It is the responsibility of each ASR
participant to exercise due diligence to determine if it must coordinate its structure with the FAA. TOWAIR is
only one tool designed to assist ASR participants in exercising this due diligence, and further investigation
may be necessary to determine if FAA coordination is appropriate.

PASS SLOPE(50:1): NO FAA REQ·RWY 10499 MTRS OR LESS 8t 4964.88 MTRS
(4.96490) KM AWAY
Lowest
Elevation
Type C/R Latitude Longitude Name

AIRP R

37-0617.00N

079-3546.00W

Address

SMITH
BEDFORD
MOUNTAIN MONETA,
LAKE

(m)

Runway Length (m)

260.5

932.10000000000002

VA

NAD83 Coordinates

Latitude

37-07-32.0 north

Longitude

079-38-44.0 west

Measurements (Meters)

Overall Structure Height (AGL)

25.6

Support Structure Height (AGL)

24.4

Site Elevation (AMSL)

291.1

Structure Type

MTOWER - Monopole

Tower Construction Notiflcatjons
Notify Tribes and Historic Preservation Officers of your plans to build a tower.

, CLOSE WINDOW

https://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsApp/AsrSearch/towairResult.jsp?printable
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ASR Registration Search Results

FCC Federal

( ,. - ..-) ~o mmun 1cat.ons
~
- Lumm1ss1on

Antenna Structure Registration
ill >

~

> 8S,R > Onljne

Sy~

> ASR Search

FCC Site MaR,

ASR Registration Search

Registration Search Results
~

New Search

~

Refine Search

~ Printable

l1J ADVANCED SEARCH [1J HELP
Pag.e,

~ = Pending Appllcatlon(s)

No matches found
To try again, you can perform a new search or ~v.our existing search .

Specified Search
Latitude='37-06-17 N', Longitude='079-35-46 W', Radius=l.9 Kilometers

ASRHelp

ASR License Glossarv. - .E8...Q - Onljne Hel12 - Documentation - Technical Su1212Q11

ASR Online Systems TOWAIRAbout ASR

~

- ASR Online Filing - A12plicatjon Search - .Bgglstratjon Search

fJ:i.lla!;.Y. Statement - About ASR - ASR Home

Registration Search . By Registration Number ~ •

FCC

I Wireless I J.l!.S I QJ.BES.

Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street SW
Washington, DC 20554

https://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsApp/AsrSearch/asrResults.jsp?searchType=TRL

SUBMIT

~12

I Tech

SuP.,PQ.!1

Phone: 1-877-480-3201
TIY: 1-717-338-2824
Submit HelP..&filj~
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S abre Industries™
Towers and Poles

August 20, 2019
Steven Poole
Construction Project Manager I Verizon - Virginia Region
NETWORK BUILDING + CONSULTING
4435 Waterfront Drive I Suite 100 I Glen Allen, VA I 23060
RE:

Proposed 80' Sabre Monopole for Anchor, VA

Dear Mr. Poole,
Upon receipt of order, we propose to design and supply the above referenced Sabre monopole for
a Basic Wind Speed of 109 mph with no ice and 30 mph with 1" radial ice, Structure Class II,
Exposure Category C and Topographic Category 1 in accordance with the Telecommunications
Industry Association Standard ANSl/TIA-222-G, "Structural Standard for Antenna Supporting
Structures and Antennas".
When designed according to this standard, the wind pressures and steel strength capacities include
several safety factors, resulting in an overall minimum safety factor of 25%. Therefore, it is highly
unlikely that the monopole will fail structurally in a wind event where the design wind speed is
exceeded within the range of the built-in safety factors.
Should the wind speed increase beyond the capacity of the built-in safety factors, to the point of
failure of one or more structural elements, the most likely location of the failure would be within the
monopole shaft, above the base plate. Assuming that the wind pressure profile is similar to that used
to design the monopole, the monopole will buckle at the location of the highest combined stress ratio
within the monopole shaft, resulting in the portion of the monopole above leaning over and remaining
in a permanently deformed condition. Please note that this letter only applies to the above referenced
monopole designed and manufactured by Sabre Towers & Poles. The fall zone of this structure will
be less than or equal to 45 feet.
,,r,t1,~:;::
Sincerely,

Robert E. Beacom, P.E., S.E.
Engineering Supervisor

Sabre Towers and Poles• 7101 Southbridge Drive• P.O. Box 658 •Sioux City, IA 51102-0658
P: 712-258-6690 F: 712-279-0814 W: www.SabreTowersandPoles.com
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THIS DEID, made and entered into on thi1 the 24th dey
of February, 1978,, by and between HIGH POIRT WATER COMPANY; INC. ,
party of the firat part; end IEDPO'RD COUNTY PUBLIC SBRVICB
AUTHORIT!, party of the aac0nd parts

• - - • - • • • - • • WI T N B S S B T H • • • - • • • • • •
That for and in con1ideration of the aum of Ten Doll1r1
($10.00), and other good and valuable con1ideratlon, ce1h in hand
paid by the aaid p•rty of the aecond part unto th• •aid party of
the llret part, the receipt of which i i hereby acknowledged, th•
eaid party of the lint part hereby granu and convey1, with
covanant1 of CBNIRAL WARRANTY of title and with .£1GLISH COVENAHTB
of title•• provided for in Section 55-70, et aeq., of th• Coda
of Vir1inie of 1950, •• amended, unto the 1ald party of the
aacond part, BEDPORD COUNTY PUBLIC SERVICE AUTHORITY, tha
following de1cribed real aatate, to-wit:
PARCEL NO. l • All thoea two certain lot• or
parcel• of land 1itu.te in 'Lakea Mlgiaterial
Di1trict, Bedford Co~ty, Virginia, adjacetit to
Tevalt R.oad, ahown and deeignated aa "Well Site
Lot-11)6", and "11.eaarvod for Vuturo Wo11 Bito Lot•
108", u ahown on 11 Plat ot Survoy thoreot made by
Butord T. Lum1den and Aa1ociatea dated 19 .Deceinber
1977, and attached hereto and l'llSde a part heraof1
and being a ~art of the real estate which wa1
granted and conveyad unto the party of the firat
part by a certain Deed of record in the aforaeaid ·
Clark'• Office in Dead Book 417, at PaR• 194.

---................

..,,..... - · PUT..w

PARCEL KO. 2 • A certain parcel of land 1ituata in
Likei R11g!et1rtal Di1triot, ftadford County, Virginia, adjacent to Tavalt Road, ahown and deaignatad
,a1 "Water Storasa Tank Sita Lot-125" on a Plat of
Survey thereof by ~uford T. Lumaden and AHociatea,
dated ll November 1972, a copy of which Plat 11
attached to a cei:tain Deed of record in the Bedford
County Circuit Court Clerk'• Office in Deed Book
417, at Page 194, fro~ Smith Mountain Lake Ro&l
Eetat• Tru1t to the party of th• fir1t p•rt; and
being a p•rt of the r ..1 ••t•t• which va1 grented
and conveyed unto the party of the fir1t part by a
certain Deed of record in the alore1aid Clark'•
Office in Deed loo~ 417, et Page 194.
PARC&L NO. 3 ~ All that certain lot or parcel of
t.nd altuate in Lake• Maghterid Diatrict, 81.dford
County, Virginia, adjacent to Buccaneer Road , contai.ninf 0.89 acre, end more particularly de1cribed
Oft a P at of Surva7 thereof entitled: "Plat ehowing

'--------===-----~463;.; l't.r.l
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Well Lot", mad• by Buford T. Lumaden and A11ociatH,
dated 24 Septsmbar 1974, a copy of which Plat :I.• ·
attached to a certain DJed of record in : the aforeaa:l.d
Clark'• Office ln Deed Bopk 417, at Page. 194; which
lot b abo •hown and da1ignatod •• "W-11 Lot" on •
Plat of Survey 011titled 1 • !'TllB 40 ACltBS" which' h of
record in th- aforeaaid Clerk'• Office in Plat Book
17 at Page 86: and being • · part of the real estate
"'hlcb ·waa srantad and conveyed unto the parcy of th•
first part from ·Sllith Mountain · Liik~ Real E1tate Truat
by a certain Deed dft•d 1 M,y, l97S, and recordad ln
the aforeaa:l.d Clark a Office in Deed Book 417, at
Page 194.
PAP.CEL NO. ~- A certain tract or parcel of land
aicuate In kae Hagbtel"ial Dbtrict, Bedford
County, Virginia, in Isle of Pina• Subdlvi1ion,
aituata at the intersection of We1tviaw Court ehd
Bauman Drive. ahown and -designated u "Wllll Lot_ tll2"
on a Plat of Survey •ncltl'ed z "Plat of Wall Loe No.
2 •.• ", iaade by Bu.ford T. Lum1den and Aieo-c:l.ate'e,
C.L.S., dated 3 Auguet 1972, a copy of which Plat :l.e
attached to • certain ·Deed of _record in the afore1aid
Clerk's Office in Daed Book 417, at Page 194; and
being a part of the real e•tace which waa granted and
conveyed im't o the party of th• ff.r1t part from Smith
Mountd.n Lake Real Eatate Truat by. a certain Deed
dated 1 May 1975, and recorded in 1aid Clark'• Offlua
in Dead Book 417, at Page 194·.
PARCEL NO. 5 - A.cert.in lot or parcel of land 1ituata
in Lakes Righter:l.al Dbtrlct, Bedf'ord County, Vir•
gini&, adjacent to tale of Pines Drive in Isle of
Pines Subatvtaion, and being the aouthern portion of
Tract B aa ahown on the original Plat of Isle .of
Pine• Subdivleion, containinR 0.83 acre, and·more
particularly daacribed on a Plat of Survey thereof
entitled: "l'lat ahowing aoutherly portion of Tract
'B' (0. 83 Ac.) •.. " made by Buford T. · L\llleden and
A11ociatea, dated it September 1974, a copy of vh:l.cb
Plat :I.a attached to tho aforemen.t loned Deed of record
:l.n the 1foraeaid Clerk'• Office in Deed Book 417, at
Page 194, by which Dead the party of the firet part
acquired the •ubject ·property.

---.... _
....

..

PARCEL NO. 6 • All that oortain lot or parcel of land
dtuate in Lakea Hagiater:l.al Dbtrict, Bedford County,
Virginia, adjacent co Bawnan Drive, on the 1outheaeterly lido there.of, concain.lng 0.31 acre, and
shown and dehgnated ae "Wall Lot 0.31 ac.", on a
Plat of Surwy 1mtitled1 "Plat Showing Portion of
Tract 'A' (0. 31 ac.) ••. ", made by Buford T. Lw111dan
and A•aoci•tea dated 25 February 1975, a copy of which
P~at i1 attached to the aforem ntioned Deed of record
in eaid Clark'• Office :l.n Deed Book 417, at Page 194,
and being a portion of tho land deaign1ted •• Tract
A on a Plat of Survey of Iele of Pina• Subdivieion.
of record in the Bedford County Circuit Court Clerk'e
Off:l.c in Plat Book 14, at Page 54; and beini a part
nf the rial eatate which wae grented and conveyed unto
the party of th• f:l.r1t part frCll Smith Mountain Lake
Real Betate. Tru•t by a certain Dead dated l Hay 1975,
911.d recorded 1n tlta afor..aid Cl•rk'• Offia• in Dead
look 417, •t .... 194.

,·-

There l• elao granted •nd conveyed h•reby ell of th•
pipe•, P'1811p•, 1torag1 •nd rel•t•d f1ciliti•• u••d in connection
with th• central water •y1t.. a•
High Point

Subdivi•~on,

now

planned and/or in1tallad in

Ill• of PinH Subdivillon, •nd Th• 40

Acrea Subdiviaion, includi111 auch facllitiea •• are located on
the parcel• of land hereinabove deacribed end conveyed and auch
facilitle• a• are now in place and in uae in connection with 1aid
public water •Y•tem, together with the right to in•tell, maintain
replece, repair, and remova the .... over and aero•• all public
utility ae•ement arae1 loc•ted in and upon th• foregoing•na..d
.ubdivi•ion•.

WITRl88 '1111 FOLIDllIRO SIGNATURE ARD

SEAI.1

• HIQK POIHT WATER COMPANY, INC, , •

·

Virginia Corporation

By~~.~!:~)
STATE

or

VIROIRIA

CITY OF BEDFORD, TO•WIT1
The f o F ,.,......,., vu ••kn-hdged bofon •
thb

8Yf

day of

, 1978, by lCELVIN 8. JOKNSTOR,

Preddent of HIOH OINT WATBlt COMPANY. INC. • • Virginia
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TOTALLY COMMITTED.
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SITE NAM E: ANCHOR

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

RAWI.AND: PROPOSED INSTALLATION OF
TELECOMMUNICATIONSTOWERANORELATED
EOUIPMENTWITHIN SECURED COMPOUND.

SITE ADDRESS:

704 HIGH POINT RD
MONETA, VA 23121

LATITUDE (NAO 83):
LONGITUDE (NAO 83):

37• OT 32.428400''
.79• 38' 44.475600"

GROUND ELEVATION:

955.2' AMSL

JURISDICTION:

BEDFORD COUNTY

ZONING:

R-2 (RESIDENTIAL MEDIUM DENSITY)

PARCEL ID:

232A26125

PARCEL AREA:

0.74tACRES

PARCEL OWNER:

BEDFORD REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
1723 FALLING CREEK RD
BEDFORD, VA 24523

TOWER OWNER:

VERIZON WIRELESS
1831 RADY COURT
RICHMOND, VA 23222

STRUCTURE TYPE:

--

VICINITY MAP

DRAWING INDEX
T-1

0 ...

"

.
~ SITE
1ti.i . . . 1"11"'1.IU

.t

TITLE SHEET

Z-1

SITE PLAN

C-1

COMPOUND PLAN

C-2

TOWER ELEVATION DETAILS & NOTES

S-1

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS

60.0'±AGL

RAD CENTER:

76.0'± AGL

OVERALL HEIGHT OF STRUCTURE:

84,0'± AGL

TOTAL LEASE AREA:

1,600!: SQ. FT.

POWER PROVIDER:

SOUTHSIDE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE (800) 552-2116

TELCO PROVIDER:

VERIZON (800) 837-4966

EMERGENCY INFORMATION :
BEDFORD COUNTY FIRE & RESCUE:

(540) 567-0700

BEDFORD COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE:

(540) 586-4800

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:

NETWORK BUILDING+ CONSULTING
JOHN KIRBY
(540) 260-9630

08/23/19

REVtSED FINALS

JAD

!f

1

D8119/19

FINAL ZO.

JAC

w

0

071'J0119

PREUMINARV ZO.

JAC

REV DATE

DESCRIPTION

BY

··~.

DIRECTIONS
DEPARTTHIRLANE RD NW TOWARD BRANCHMAC LN. TURN RIGHT ONTO VA-117 S. TURN BACK ON VA-117 NI PETERS
CREEK RD NW. TAKE RAMP RIGHT FOR 1-581 SOUTH I US-220 SOUTH TOWARD ROANOKE TAKE RAMP RIGHT TOWARD
VINTON. TURN RIGHT ONTO VA-24 W. TURN LEFT ONTO VA-116. TURN LEFT TO STAY ON VA-116. TURN LEFT TO STAY ON
VA-116/PIEDMONT ST SE. TURN RIGHT TO STAY ON VA-116. KEEP STRAIGHT ONTO VA-116/MOUNT PLEASANT BLVD SE
TURN LEFT ONTO TRUMAN HILL RD. TURN RIGHT ONTO EDWARDSVILLE RD. KEEP RIGHT ONTO HARMONY SCHOOL RD.
TURN LEFT ONTO VA-122 /BOOKER T WASHINGTON HWY. TURN RIGHT ONTO HENDRICKS STORE RD TURN RIGHT ONTO
HICKORY COVE LN TURN RIGHT ONTO HIGH POINT RD TURN LEFT TO STAY ON HIGH POINT RD ARRIVE AT SITE ON THE
LEFT.

CODE COMPLIANCE
ALL WORK AND MATERIALS SHALL BE PERFORMED AND INSTALLED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CURRENT EDITIONS OF
THE FOLLOWING CODES AS ADOPTED BY THE LOCAL GOVERNING AUTHORITIES. NOTHING IN THESE PLANS IS TO BE
CONSTRUED TO PERMIT WORK NOT CONFORMING TO THE LATEST EDITIONS OF THE FOLLOWING CODES.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT FIRM:

SITES UNLIMITED
LARRY BICKINGS
(604) 520-6726
NB+C ENGINEERING SERVICES, LLC.
4435 WATERFRONT DRIVE
SUITE 100
GLEN ALLEN, VA 23060
(604) 548-4079

•

REVISIONS

2

.

2015 INTERNATIONAL BUILDING CODE

-~

DO NOT SCALE DRAWINGS

•

~

z

~

PROJECT TEAM

I

ANCHOR
VERIZON RAW LAND
704 HIGH POINT RD
MONETA, VA 23121
BEDFORD COUNTY

~

~

Moneta,YA.U'21

MONOPOLE

HEIGHT OF STRUCTURE:

ENGINEERING FIRM:

1831 RADY COURT
RICHMOND, VA 23222

704 HIGH POINT RD
MONETA, VA23121
BEDFORD COUNTY

SITE INFORMATION

.

;a,

ANSlrrlA-222-G

•

2014 NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE

•

TIA607

•

2015 NFPA 101 , LIFE SAFETY CODE

•

INSTITUTE FOR ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 61

•

2015 IFC

•

IEEE C2 NATIONAL ELECTRIC SAFETY CODE LATEST EDITION

•

AMERICAN CONCRETE INSTITUTE

•

TELECORDIA GR-1275

•

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF STEEL CONSTRUCTION

•

ANSllT 311

•

MANUAL OF STEEL CONSTRUCTION 13TH EDITION

THESE DRAWINGS ARE FORMATIED TO BE FULL-SIZE AT 24''X36". CONTRACTOR SHALL
VERIFY ALL PLANS AND EXISTING DIMENSIONS AND CONDITIONS ON THE JOB SITE AND
SHALL IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY THE DESIGNER I ENGINEER IN WRITING OF ANY
DISCREPANCIES BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE WORK OR MATERIAL ORDERS OR BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SAME. CONTRACTOR SHALL USE BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICE
TO PREVENT STORM WATER POLLUTION DURING CONSTRUCTION.
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REVISED FINALS

JAD

FINALZDe

JAC

Q7/30l19

PRELIMINARY Z09

JAC

REV DATE

DESCRIPTION

BY

EXISTING £AS£MEMl"
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OOSTING BUILDING

_,
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\

ZONING INFORMATION

..,
._......

I

llEOFORD COUNTY

ZONNG:

PRONTYAROSETBAa<:'.
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'

SIDE YARD S&:TBACK:

REARYAllJ6ETMa<:

I
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.,_....,.....---

08123119
Oe/19119
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LOT AREA:

REQUREMENT

PROl'<lOED•

50' (ROW AO.IACENT)

..."'

"',..

'""

0.74:tACAES

JOHN A. DAUGHTREY Ill, P.E.
VA PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER LIC. #052122

&Al.L~'llmllltlT'I AM.111 FEET:t lli\.!a~HO'Tltlt

I

'I

'
TUCK MARK E
3782 DIAMOND HILL RD
MONETA, Vi>. 24121
PARCEL ID: 232A26126
ZONING: R-2
ARE!>.: 0.5± ACRES

i

ANCHOR
VERIZON RAW LAND
704 HIGH POINT RD
MONETA, VA 23121
BEDFORD COUNTY

CI:

''
\

\
\

EXISTING TREE
LINE (TYP)

WATER OR SANITARY SERVICE.

\

PARCEL ID: 232/\26125
ZONING: R-2 (RESIOEtfTW. MEDIUM DENSITY)
.i.c:R£AGE: 74%

\
\

THE FACtUTY IS UNMANNED ANO DOES NOT REQUIRE POTAlll..E

\

BEDFORD REGIONAL WAlER AUTHORITY
1723 FALLING CREEK RD
BEDFORD , VA 24S23

\

THE FACIUIY IS UNMANNED AND NOT INTENDED FOR HUIWI

IWllTATION. THERE IS NO HANlllCN' ACCESS REQUIRED.
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THIS Pl.AN IS SUBJECT TO ALL

RECORD.

2, NO SIGNU'1CANT NOISE, SMOKE:, DUST, OR ODOR WlU.. RESUlT FROM

\

1831 RADY COURT
RICHMOND, VA 23222

GENERAL NOTES
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PROl'OSa) 1Z' WIDE GRAVEL
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TOTALLY COMMITTED.
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CKlST/Nfi AIJANDONfD U/O WATER LINE TO BE / \ fJllSTINO
(HEAllMlO AS NC£0£lJ DURING CONSTRUCTION
UTIUTY POLE
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VICINITY MAP

a: SANDRA
305 STURGEON LANE
VIRGINIA BEl>.CH, VA 23456
PARCEL ID: 232A24B6
ZONING: R-2
AREA: 0.89± ACRES

MALONEY HERBERT

SORIANO ROMEL 8c LONG KIRA
340 LENORE TRL
CHESAPEAKE, VA 23320
PARCEL ID: 232A261 23
ZONING: R-2
ARE!>.: 1.2± ACRES

CHARLTON KYLE F .!c
CHARLTON BETH t.I
101 S HICKORY HILL DR
MONETA, VA 24121
PARCEL ID: 232A26124
ZONING: R-2
ARE!>.: 0. 7± ACRES

GRAPHIC SCALE

SITE PLAN

16

'2

I

I

(IN FEET)
1 INCH •
1tl FEET

SITE PLAN

MEISE JOHN J SR 8c DEBORAH L
337 DEANER RD NW
ROANOKE , VA 24017
PARCEL ID: 232A26129
ZONING: R-2
AREA: 1.3± ACRES

..

I

Know wt111r1 below.
Call before you dig.

Z-1

I

1

TOTALLY COMMITTED.

-

H••C: NOIHUIUNG .I 9'VICWI,

LJ,.C.

+t:JS~TERFRONTDWw'E sure100
~AU.EH,VA.ZIQllll

40'
LEASE "1£A

verizon"

JO'
COMPOUND

1831 RADY COURT
RICHMOND, VA 23222

PROPOSDl 7' CHAIN LINK FENCE
WITH 1' IWl8a> WIRE AT TOP

(Fl:NC1'4(1 TO BE OREEN IN COLOR
WITH W.lC!!ING PRN~ SLATS)
PROPOS£D 6' H-FRAME
FOR POWER SUPPLY

I

ANCHOR
VERIZON RAW LAND
704 HIGH POINT RD
MONETA, VA 23121
BEDFORD COUNTY

~

REVISIONS

1~

PROPOSED VERIZON WIRELESS
EQUIPMENT c.AlllNET ON 4'X1 O'
CONCREIE PAD

~g
~

-

~
~

0

2

08/23119

REVISED FINALS

06/19119

FINALZDs

JAC

07/30/19

PRELIMINARY ZO.

JAC

REV DATE

DESCRIPTION

BY

0

PROPOSED 12' WIDE

00USU: SWING
ACCESS CAlE

JAD

I
PROPOSED VERIZON WIRELESS 80'
MONOPOLE TOWER WITH 4' lJGHlNINO ROD

~
I

L

PROPOSED FENCED IN
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--0- ---=----- --

_J --~
--J-Sl_OES_OOll_)-POUND
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PROPOSED 5' TAl..l. E'tERGR£EN
l.ANDSCN'ING SURROUNDWG

JOHN A DAUGHTREY Ill, PE
VA PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER LIC. #052122

EXISnNG Tl?ff
LIN£ (TYP)

~

tii

~

GRAPHIC SCALE

Know whaf•

below.

Call before you dig.

COMPOUNDPLAN
·f:]__
-~~-~-~~tllil~~liiiiiiii~~~~~I
~LE 11~· • f:.g"
_ __.
{fNFEET)
1 INCH,. 4 FEET

!
m

COMPOUND PLAN

C-1

GENERAL NOTES

J

1. 11fE CON1RAC'IOR SHAU. COMPLY WITH ALL N'PUCAIU CODES
ORDINANCES, LAWS AND REOUl.A'IKlNS OF ALL MUNICIPH.JT1ES, l/TIUTlES
COMPANY OR OTHER PUBLIC AUIHORIT1E$.
PROPOSED MONOPOLE S£CTOR
FRAME MOUNT PIO PART NO.
PV-MPM-SFA12-12-238X98

1

2. lHE CONTRACTOR SHAU. BE R£SPONSUll.£ fOR OBTAINING ALL PERMITS
AND INSPECllONS lWIT MAY BE REQUIRED fl'I ANY fED£RAI., SfATE.
COUN!Y OR MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES.

TOTALLY COMMITTED.

3. lHE CONlRACTOR SHAU. NOl1fY lHE CONSIRUCTlON MANNlER, IN
WRITING, Of ANY CONA.JCTS, ERllORS OR OMISSIONS PRIOR TO lHE
SUllMISSION OF BIOS OR PERFORMANCE OF' WORK. MINOR OMISSIONS OR
ERRORS IN lHE BID DOCUM£N1S SHAU. NOT RELIEVE ntE CONTRACTOR
FROM RESPONSIBIUlY fOR THE O'JERAU. INTENT OF THESE DRAWINGS.

Nl+C - - lellYICU,
LLC.
4435,,,._TemwNTDRIVE,Sl.JlE
t i;Q

_,,

GLENAUEH, VAZJOS>

4. lHE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE fOR PROlECTING ALL
ElCISl1NG SITE lllPROVEMENTS PRIOR TO COMMENCING CONSTRUCTION.
11fE CONTllllCTOR SHAU. REPAIR ANY IWIAGE CAUSED 1"S A RESULT OF
CONSTRUCTION OF ntlS f.-ctUTY.
5. 11fE SCOPE OF WORK fOR ntlS PROJECT SHALL INCLUDE PRO\llOING

verizon"

ALL MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT AND LABOR REQUIRED TO COMPLETE lHLS
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Site Name: Anchor
Wireless Communication Facility
704 High Point Road
Moneta, VA 24121

Photograph Information:
View 1 - Lakewood Dr &
High Point Rd
View from the West

Site Name: Anchor
Wireless Communication Facility
704 High Point Road
Moneta, VA 24121

Photograph Information:
View 2 - Lakewood Dr & Willow Ct
View from the Southwest
SITE NOT VISIBLE

TOTALLY COMMITTED.

Site Name: Anchor
Wireless Communication Facility
704 High Point Road
Moneta, VA 24121

Photograph Information:
View 3 - High Point Rd
View from the Northwest
SITE NOT VISIBLE

Site Name: Anchor
Wireless Communication Facility
704 High Point Road
Moneta, VA 24121

Photograph Information:
View 4 - High Point Rd &
Hickory Hill Dr
View from the East
Showing the Existing Site
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Site Name: Anchor
Wireless Communication Facility
704 High Point Road
Moneta. VA 24121

Photograph Information:
View 4 - High Point Rd &
Hickory Hill Dr
View from the East
Showing the Proposed 80' Tower
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Wireless Communication Facility
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Photograph Information:
View 5 - North Hickory Hill Rd
View from the North
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Site Name: Anchor
Wireless Communication Facility
704 High Point Road
Moneta, VA24121

Photograph Information:
View 6 - South Hickory Hill Rd
View from the Southeast
SITE NOT VISIBLE

Site Name: Anchor
Wireless Communication Facility
704 High Point Road
Moneta, VA24121

Site Name: Anchor
Wireless Communication Facility
704 High Point Road
Moneta, VA 24121

Photograph Information :
View 9 - High Point Rd
View from the Northeast

Site Name: Anchor
Wireless Communication Facility
704 High Point Road
Moneta, VA 24121

Photograph Information :
View 9 - High Point Rd
View from the Northeast
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Site Name: Anchor
Wfreless Communlca ion Facility
704 High Point Road
Moneta, VA 24121

Photograph Information:

View 10 - High Point Road
View from the Northeast
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Site Name: Anchor
Wireless Communication Facility
704 High Point Road
Moneta, VA 24121

Photograph Information:
View 11 - Waters Edge Ln
View from the North
SITE NOT VISIBLE
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Verizon Wireless has made application to the County for the issuance of a Special Use
Permit Review to allow construction of a new Class-2 84-ft self-supportive monopole
Wireless Communication Facility (WCF) at 704 High Point Road, Moneta, VA 23121.
In 2012, Bedford County adopted the 2012 Strategic Plan. In this general area it was
determined that a need exists for wireless broadband.
Verizon has planned to enhance their current coverage in the Bedford-Smith Mountain
Lake area and deploy Long Term Evolution (LTE) wireless services preparing for 5G
Services. This service is classified as “mobile broadband.” This tower site along with
other existing sites will bring wireless broadband to the Bedford area.
It is the opinion of this consultant that the Applicant’s plans conform to all Federal,
State, and County regulations regarding construction of telecommunications support
structures, represents a sound design, and should therefore be granted approval as
proposed.

______________________________
George N. Condyles, IV CPM
President and COO
Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc.

Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc.
Mechanicsville, Virginia
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1.0 TECHNICAL
1.1 Sitting
The tower site is located on .74 acres owned by Bedford Regional Water
Authority. The .74 acre parcel, located on Tax Map 232-A2-6125, is zoned R-2Residential. The Authorized Agent is Mr. Larry Bicklings of Sites Unlimited
located at 2004 Snead Avenue, Colonial Heights, VA 23834.
Verizon Wireless is a service provider that has requested permission to build a
Class 2 Wireless Communications Facility Self-Supportive monopole tower. This
site can be physically accessed from High Point Road onto a gravel access road.
The coordinates for the proposed tower are 37-07-32.4 N and 79-38-44.5 W.
Ground elevation is 955’.

Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc.
Mechanicsville, Virginia
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This new 84-ft WCF Class 2 self-supportive monopole structure will be
constructed on a parcel of land that will require little land disturbance.

This Special Use Permit application is a continuance of Verizon upgrading their
Long Term Evolution (LTE) network preparing for 5G. The scope is to upgrade
their network with new equipment that will provide better voice and data services
in this area. Wireless data or Broadband is needed by the subscribers.

Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc.
Mechanicsville, Virginia
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Verizon will have a 40’ x 40’ leased area with 30’ x 30’ fenced compound area
with ability to house equipment cabinets and various support equipment.

Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc.
Mechanicsville, Virginia
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Setbacks:
Bedford County’s minimum setback requirement noted in Section
30-87-3 “Wireless Communication” (A) “General Standards” 2 are as follows:
“The minimum setback requirement from the base of the tower to any
residential structure on an adjoining lot shall be at least equal to 40
percent of the height of the tower, measured from the closest structural
member of the tower (excluding guy lines).”
40% of the height of the proposed 84-ft tower is 33-6-ft. The closest
property line is over 42.0-ft away. The closest residential structure on an
adjoining lot is approximately 200-ft. ± from the tower, which meets the
County’s minimum setback requirement for Wireless Communications
Towers.

Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc.
Mechanicsville, Virginia
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Landscape Buffer and Screening:
The Applicant has submitted a Landscape Plan (C-1) with their Site Plan
drawings.
The Consultant made a field visit and the area is dense woods around the
perimeter to the east and south.
The Applicant has designed a row of evergreen trees to shield the view of the
compound.
Co-location:
The consultant believes there are no other sites in the immediate area and this
site would add to the Verizon network. The Consultant believes that the Applicant
has met this requirement.
1.2 Structural
A structural analysis takes into account the structural loading of the tower’s own
weight, that of the proposed appurtenances, and that of various iterations of
wind, ice, and other environmental loading.
This model of tower is designed to support appurtenances for multiple carriers
and remain within EIA/TIA-222-G structural guidelines (the accepted industry
standard) for structures, which mandates the ability to withstand the structural
loading of all appurtenances, plus additional wind and ice loading.
The enclosed letter, dated August 20, 2019, have design engineer Robert B.
Beacom, P.E. of Sabre, Inc. insuring that this tower will be designed and installed
to all structural codes.
Furthermore, in conformance with County ordinance section 30-78, work at this
site will remain in compliance with ALL federal, state, and local building codes
and regulations if work proceeds as outlined in the supplied site plans.
1.3 RF Exposure
FCC bulletin OET-65 provides guidance for a licensee proposing to construct a
telecommunications support structure in calculation of RF exposure limitations,
including analysis of the cumulative effect of all transmitters on the structure.
The Consultant believes that there is no issue with this subject.
Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc.
Mechanicsville, Virginia
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Appropriate steps, including warning signage at the site, must be taken to protect
both the general public and site workers from unsafe RF exposure in accordance
with federal guidelines. RF site exposure warning signage shall be placed at
this site in conformance with FCC regulations and industry standards.
1.4 Grounding
Grounding of all structures and equipment at an RF site is critically important to
the safety of both personnel and equipment at the site Even a single component
not meeting this standard places all other site components at risk for substantial
damage. All structures and equipment at the site should maintain a ground
potential difference of less than 5 ohms.
The Applicant will address these issues in the permit phase of this Application
once approved.
1.5 General Safety
As indicated in the proposed site plans, the site compound will be surrounded by
a seven (7) ft. chain-link security fence with three strands of barbed wire on top
to prevent unauthorized access to the WCF-tower site. It is proposed that
signage placed at this site will include RF exposure warning signage, site
identification information, and routine and emergency contact information. The
Tower Plans should include an OSHA approved style of fall prevention cable as
part of the specifications.
1.6 Interference
The consultant sees no evidence of interference by or with this site after a
general evaluation of the surrounding transmitter sites.

2.0 PROCEDUREAL
2.1 FAA Study
The Applicant submitted TOWAIR Determination Results performed using the
ASR online system on the FCC website to determine if registration is required.
The TOWAIR determination results were as follows:

Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc.
Mechanicsville, Virginia
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The Air Space Study has determined that this structure would not be a hazard to
Air Navigation. No Lighting is required.

Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc.
Mechanicsville, Virginia
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2.2 FCC Antenna Site Registrations
This site is not required to have an antenna site registration number.
2.3 Environmental Impacts
The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), delineated in Title 47 of
the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1, Subpart I, sections 1.1301-1.1319,
requires federal agencies to incorporate environmental considerations into their
decision-making process when evaluating new construction proposals. As a
licensing agency, the Federal Communication Commission (FCC) requires all
licensees to consider the potential environmental effects from their construction
of antenna support structures, and to disclose those effects in an Environmental
Assessment (EA) that must be filed with the FCC for review.
A Phase I Environmental Site Assessment & NEPA Review is required.
The consultant has visited this site and sees no obvious Environmental impact.
2.4 Historic Impacts
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (NHPA) requires
that State Historic Preservation Offices (SHPO) and the President’s Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation be given a reasonable opportunity to comment
on all undertakings with the potential to affect historic properties.
Prior to
construction, the licensee is required to submit to the SHPO a detailed
description of the project, a listing of local historic resources, and a discussion of
any measures being undertaken to mitigate impacts (if any) on historic
resources. Upon receipt, the SHPO has thirty (30) days to review and respond
to those submissions. All agencies with authority to permit construction are
required to consider the SHPO response in its decision making process with
respect to new construction applications.
A Section 106 Site Assessment & Review is required.
The consultant has visited this site and sees no obvious Historic impact.

Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc.
Mechanicsville, Virginia
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3.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
This application represents an appreciable intent on the part of the Applicant to
conform to all applicable federal, state, and local regulations, accepted
industry practices, and specific County ordinances regarding construction of new
telecommunications towers.
The consultant recommends that the Special Use Permit Application to allow
construction of this tower as proposed be granted approval.
In closing, this consultant remains available to address any comments or
questions, which may arise following review of this report. Any interested party
with such comments or questions may feel free to contact this firm, which
remains committed to delivering independent, objective, unbiased, and thorough
consulting services.
Respectfully submitted,

George N. Condyles, IV, CPM
President & COO

Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc.
Mechanicsville, Virginia
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Existing 40’ Wooden AGL Tower

Atlantic Technology Consultants, Inc.
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Nearest Residential Structure
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Sec. 30-87-3 Wireless Communication Facility (WCF), Class 1, Class 2, Class 3 and Class 4
(a) Intent: To provide for the siting of wireless communication facilities (WCFs) by establishing
guidelines for the construction and modification of towers and associated equipment in accord with the
strategic plan for commercial wireless telecommunication facilities, a component of the comprehensive
plan. The established guidelines are designed to reduce the adverse impacts and encourage stealth
techniques through the placement of towers in locations with appropriate vegetative cover or through
alternative tower designs.
(b) For purposes of this section:
(1) A "distributed antenna system (DAS)" is a network of spatially separated antenna nodes connected to
a common source via a transport medium that provides wireless service within a geographic area or
structure.
(2) A "stealth structure" is any structure designed to conceal or disguise antenna structures and antennas
associated with wireless communication facilities including but not limited to, tree poles, flag
poles, silos and "lookout" towers.
(c) General standards:
(1) All WCFs must meet or exceed current standards and regulations of the FAA, the FCC, and any
other agency of the county, state or federal government with the authority to regulate WCFs. If
regulations change and WCFs are required to comply with such changes, the owners of the WCFs
governed by this ordinance shall bring WCF(s) into compliance within six (6) months of the
effective date of such change in standards or regulations. Failure to comply shall constitute grounds for
the removal of the WCFs at the owner's expense.
(2) WCFs shall be considered either a principal or accessory use.
(3) WCFs shall not be artificially lighted, unless required by the FAA or other applicable authority. If
lighting is required, the lighting alternatives and designs chosen must cause the least disturbance to
the surrounding view.
(4) WCFs shall meet the following aesthetic requirements:

a.

WCFs shall, subject to any applicable FAA standard, be of a neutral color and subject to staff
approval so as to reduce visual obtrusiveness. The appearance shall be maintained in the
approved neutral color.

b. The design of buildings and related structures within the WCF compound area shall, to the
extent possible, use materials and colors that will blend into the natural setting and
surrounding trees.

c.

If a WCF is installed on a structure other than a tower (i.e., water tower, light pole, etc.), the
antenna and supporting electrical and mechanical equipment must be of a neutral color that is
identical to, or closely compatible with, the color of the supporting structure so as to make the
antenna and related equipment as visually unobtrusive as possible.

(5) The county reserves the right to employ the services of a wireless telecommunications consultant to
review all WCF applications. All applicable costs will be the responsibility of the applicant.
(6) WCFs that exceed 50 feet above ground level shall meet the following setback requirements:

a.

The minimum setback requirement from the base of the tower to any primary or occupied
structure on the subject parcel shall be at least equal to forty (40) percent of the height of the
tower, measured from the closest structural member of the tower. Guy lines shall be exempt
from the minimum setback requirement in side and rear yards for the respective zoning
district, but shall comply with the setback requirements for the front yard.

b. Certification shall be provided that the tower will not fall onto any adjoining property in the
event of failure or collapse of the structure.

c.

For any building or structure associated with a WCF, the minimum setback from any
property line abutting a road right-of-way shall be fifty (50) feet and in all other instances shall
be no less than twenty-five (25) feet.

d. More than one (1) tower shall be permitted provided all setback requirements have been met.
(7) Buildings and support equipment associated with WCFs shall comply with the following
requirements:

a. The cabinet or structure shall not be more than twelve (12) feet in height. In addition, for
buildings and structures which are less than sixty-five (65) feet in height, the related
unmanned equipment structure shall be located on the ground and shall not be located on the
roof of the structure.

b. If the equipment structure is located on the roof of a building, the area of the equipment
structure and other equipment and structures shall not occupy more than ten (10) percent of the
roof area.

c. Equipment storage buildings or cabinets shall comply with all applicable building codes.
(8) )No advertisement signs shall be allowed on a WCF. Signs of no more than one (1) square foot
containing ownership, operational and name plate data shall be allowed.
(9) WCF applications in a PCTDA location as defined in the strategic plan for commercial wireless
telecommunications facilities, a component of the comprehensive plan, shall not be exempt from
administrative approval or obtaining special use permit approval. Such application will be classified
based on the height of the proposed WCF (Class 1-4) and subject to the permitted use table
requirements by district.
(d) Uses by right: The uses listed in this section are deemed to be uses by right subject to administrative
approval. The following provisions shall govern the issuance of approvals for WCFs:
(1) WCFs located on property owned, leased, or otherwise controlled by Bedford County provided a
license or lease authorizing such WCF(s) has been approved by Bedford County or collocated on an
existing WCF(s).
(2) The collocation of WCFs on existing WCFs. The collocation must be accomplished in a manner
consistent with the following:

a. The WCF which is modified or reconstructed to accommodate the collocation of an
additional WCF shall be of the same WCF type as the existing WCF(s).
b. A WCF which is being rebuilt to accommodate the collocation of an additional WCF may be
moved on-site within fifty (50) feet of its existing location. Once the WCF is rebuilt to
accommodate the collocation, only one (1) WCF may remain on the site.
(3) Installing a cable microcell network (distributed antenna system or DAS) through the use of
multiple low-powered transmitters/receivers attached to existing wireless systems, such as
conventional cable or telephone wires, or similar technology that does not require the use of

WCFs.
(4) WCF upgrades/equipment maintenance of existing wireless provider on WCF.
(e) Special application requirements for uses by right:
(1) Sufficient copies of the wireless facility site development plan that show the type and height of the
proposed WCF, proposed means of access, setbacks from the property lines, elevation drawing of
the proposed WCF and any other structures and any other information deemed by the zoning
administrator to be necessary to assess compliance with this ordinance.
(2) A cover letter that outlines what the applicant is proposing to do on-site.
(3) Any cost associated with the review of the application by the county and/or its consultant shall
be paid by the applicant at submittal.
(4) A structural analysis may be requested by the zoning administrator in order to complete a review of an
application.
(5) The zoning administrator may request additional information if needed while reviewing an
application for administrative approval. Failure to provide the requested information shall result in
the denial of the application.
(f) Uses by special use permits:
(1) Applications for special use permits under this section shall be subject to the procedures and
requirements for allowable uses under article I of this ordinance.
(2) In granting a special use permit, the planning commission may recommend and the board of
supervisors may impose conditions to the extent the board concludes such conditions are necessary
to minimize any adverse effect of the proposed WCF on adjoining properties.
(3) Any information of an engineering nature that the applicant submits, whether civil, mechanical, or
electrical shall be certified by a licensed professional engineer.
(4) The maximum height of any WCF shall be made a condition of approved special use permits.
Lightning rods shall be exempt from the maximum height calculation.
(g) Special application requirements for special use permits: In addition to any information required for
applications pursuant to the Bedford County Zoning Ordinance, applicants for a special use permit
for WCFs shall submit the following information:
(1) A scaled site plan clearly indicating the location, type and height of the proposed WCF, on- site
land uses, adjacent land uses (including when adjacent to other jurisdictions), master plan
classification of the site, adjacent roadways, proposed means of access, setbacks from property
lines, elevation drawings of the proposed WCF and any other structures, topography, parking,
and other information deemed by the zoning administrator to be necessary to assess compliance with
this ordinance.
(2) Legal description of the parent tract and leased parcel (if applicable).
(3) The setback distance between the proposed WCF and the nearest residential unit and platted
residential properties. This is not required for WCFs that are 50 feet or less above ground level.
(4) The applicant shall also identify the type of construction of the existing WCF(s) and the
owner/operator of the existing WCF(s), if known.
(5) A landscape plan showing specific landscape materials. The board of supervisors may waive this
requirement if it deems appropriate upon applicant request with sufficient justification. This is not
required for WCFs that are 50 feet or less above ground level.

(6) Method of security fencing (no less than six (6) feet in height) with anti-climbing device, and
finished color and, if applicable, the method of camouflage and illumination. The board of
supervisors may waive this requirement if it deems appropriate upon applicant request.
(7) A description of compliance with all applicable federal, state or local laws. This is not required for
WCFs that are 50 feet or less above ground level.
(8) A statement by the applicant as to whether construction of the WCF will accommodate
collocation of additional antennas. This is not required for WCFs that are 50 feet or less above
ground level.
(9) Identification of the entities providing the backhaul network for the WCF(s) described in the
application and other cellular sites owned or operated by the applicant in the county.
(10) A description of the suitability of the use of existing WCFs, other structures or alternative
technology not requiring the use of WCFs or structures to provide the services under
consideration.
(11) A description of the feasible location(s) of future WCFs within Bedford County based upon
existing physical, engineering, technological, or geographical limitations in the event the
proposed WCF is erected.
(12) A cost estimate for removal of the WCF and facilities from the site.
(13) A copy of the initial lease. This is not required for WCFs that are 50 feet or less above ground
level.
(14) A description, including mapping at an appropriate scale, of the search area and coverage
objective. This is not required for WCFs that are 50 feet or less above ground level.
(15) A map depicting all collocation candidates in search area, along with the RF analysis
documentation as to their suitability. This is not required for WCFs that are 50 feet or less above
ground level.
(16) High quality photo simulations of the site and proposed WCF.
(h) Additional standards for Class 1, Class 2, Class 3, and Class 4 wireless communication facilities in
districts where permitted by right:
(1)The siting of any new antenna support structure associated with by right WCFs shall follow the
application requirements listed in subsection 30-87-3(g). Such towers would be exempt from any
requirements listed in section 30-19
(i)

Removal of abandoned WCFs: Any WCF that is not operated for a continuous period of six (6)
months shall be considered abandoned, and the owner of such WCF shall remove the same within ninety
(90) days of receipt of notice from Bedford County notifying the owner of such abandonment. If there
are two (2) or more users of a single WCF, then this provision shall not become effective until all
users cease using the WCF.

(j)

Nonconforming WCFs:

(1) WCFs that are constructed, and/or installed, in accordance with the provisions of this ordinance

shall not be deemed to constitute the expansion of a nonconforming use or structure.

(2) Pre-existing WCFs shall be allowed to continue their usage as they presently exist. Routine
maintenance (including replacement with a new tower of like construction and height) shall be
permitted on such pre-existing WCFs. New construction other than routine maintenance on preexisting WCFs shall comply with the requirements of this ordinance.

(3) Notwithstanding subsection 30-87-3(j), bona fide nonconforming WCFs that are damaged or
destroyed may be rebuilt without having to first obtain a special use permit. The type, height, and
location of the WCFs on-site shall be of the same type and intensity as the original facility
approval. Building permits to rebuild the facility shall comply with the then-applicable building
codes and shall be obtained within one hundred eighty (180) days from the date the facility is
damaged or destroyed. If no permit is obtained or if said permit expires, the WCFs shall be
deemed abandoned as specified in subsection 30-87-3(j).
(k) Denial of a new WCF application: the applicant shall be notified of any tower that is denied in
accordance with The Code of Virginia, §15.2- 2316.4:2. The reason for the denial shall be made clear
in such notification.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Gregg Zody, Director

DATE:

October 3, 2019

SUBJECT:

Airport District Update

Following the Planning Commission's decision to table the Airport text amendment on September 17, 2019
for sixty (60) days, I assembled the following information as an update, based on a week and a half of
research, post PC and BZA hearings. Given the new information, I have included recommendations
following most of the updates, which are underlined and in bold:
1. When the membership heard public comment at the September 17th meeting, one of most compelling
takeaways for me was the fact that the Comprehensive Plan future land use designation
(Agricultural) does not address the presence nor future expansion of the airport. I cannot emphasize
enough that this is a challenge for the County, as an applicant, moving forward.
My recommendation is that we discuss a Comprehensive Plan Amendment to ensure a legally-sound
zoning ordinance/map amendment. We either amend the existing designations to acknowledge
the potential expansion of any existing or future General Aviation (GA) facility, or create a
new future land use designation. I recommend the former. Regardless, we cannot avoid
addressing this matter nor the obvious contradictions inherent in creating a new zoning district
without reconciling the Comprehensive Plan acknowledging said district. The current future
land use designations for the majority of the County are Agricultural/Natural Resource
Stewardship, Rural Residential, and Residential;
2. From my online research to date (50% +/- complete), very few Counties in the Commonwealth have
what I consider to be a dedicated airport zoning district, with the exception of Augusta County,
which has a Airport Business District (Attachment 3); which, in my opinion, is antithetical to the
rural character of our rural districts, due to the lack of business or commercial zoning in the rural
areas of the County;
Most localities with aviation facilities generally regulate them through the Airport Overlay, as
required by the Commonwealth, as is the case of Bedford County's airport overlay, Sec. 30-72. - AO
Airport overlay district. In many other localities, such as Pulaski County's zoning ordinance (4.17
Airport Overlay (AO)) regarding the New River Valley Airport, allude to permitted uses, which are
almost non-existent. I have reached out to a former colleague who manages the Orange County
Airport for suggested verbiage, and they utilize the Airport Overlay ordinance. I will still pursue
looking at Gordonsville and other facilities prior to our meeting, as time permits;
3. Considering that the County is the applicant and we have no filed plans for a General Aviation
(GA) facility, I recommend that we reconstruct the original draft ordinance that a basic GA
facility with limited permitted uses, based on existing conditions of the surrounding;
I met with the Director and Deputy Director of the Lynchburg Regional Airport on Wednesday,
September 25th 2019. We covered several facets of aviation terminology and regulatory oversight at
_________________________________________
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3. (Cont'd)
the Federal and State level, and what struck me the most is that any GA facility that is not a National
Plan of Integrated Airport System (NPIAS) - associated facility will be regulated by the DOAV.
I strongly recommend we acknowledge a distinction in the draft's Purpose statement and
identify that all existing/future general aviation facilities [which may be rezoned] as Privately
Owned/Public Use airports and incorporate the requirements of two pertinent sections of the
DOAV Airport Program elements into the revised draft ordinance: Appendix E (Minimum
Requirements for Licensing) and Section 12 (Licensing of Public-Use Airport) in case there is a
proposed expansion or new runway; (Attachment 1)
4. Another matter that arose from the aforementioned meeting with Lynchburg Regional Airport
officials regards Runway Protection Zones (RPZ). RPZ's are typically overlaid on properties
adjacent to a GA, and because I am not aware of any prohibition which requires RPZ's to be placed
within the property boundaries of the proposed facility; I recommend that any RPZ's be placed
within the boundaries of the property containing the GA barring any legal impediments, because I do
not think it is reasonable to unduly inhibit an adjacent property owner's right to the full use of their
property with the exceptions of certain prohibitions of structures, towers, vegetation, etc., per Sec.
30-72.
I recommend requiring RPZ's within the perimeters of any existing or future General Aviation
facility in the case of expansion or relocation to avoid incompatible land use conflicts and
infringement upon adjacent property owners' rights to the enjoyment of their property;
5. With regards to regulatory oversight with existing GA facilities, DOAV, not FAA, has regulatory
oversight because both aviation facilities in the County are non-National Plan of Integrated Airport
System (NPIAS) facilities, as mentioned in #3. This is relevant because, according to the FAA, a
NPIAS identifies existing and proposed airports that are significant to national air transportation in
the U.S., and thus eligible to receive federal grants under the Airport Improvement Program (AIP). It
also includes estimates of the amount of AIP money needed to fund infrastructure development
projects that will bring these airports up to current design standards and add capacity to congested
airports. The FAA is required to provide Congress with a five-year estimate of AIP-eligible
development every two years. We need to consider this distinction as we move forward with a
draft ordinance in case we need to address future expansions of existing/potential GA facilities
and the potential transfer of regulatory oversight from the State to the Federal levels.
6. Based on DOAV's review of staff's initial draft ordinance that was included in staff's original
draft, I recommend we incorporate their suggest edits. (Attachment 2)
7. With regards to flight schools/avionics training and a cursory review of the subject, my
understanding is that the larger public and private aviation training facilities around the nation have
hundreds of students. The impacts on adjacent property owners are enormous, given the potential
exponential growth of take-offs, landings, touch-and-go’s, and night flights; we have to consider
these impacts on adjacent property and uses moving forward.
Furthermore, this particular [accessory] use is only part of what's traditionally permitted in Fixed
Base Operations (FBO), which is generally defined as a commercial organization granted the right
by an airport to operate at the airport and provide aeronautical services such as fueling, hangar
facilities, tie-down and parking, aircraft rental, aircraft maintenance, flight instruction, and similar
services.
I recommend we establish a process to permit most any suggested use aside from the General
Aviation facility use to require a special use permit, because its potential impacts to public
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services, and notwithstanding, the impacts to the rights and safety of adjacent property owners
to enjoy their property. By making such a use permitted through a special use permit, it would
allow the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors to set conditions on such an use
through the public hearing process, if requested by an applicant.
8. For some perspective regarding the number of airports in the Commonwealth, there are 66 public use
airports of which 9 are commercial service and 57 are general aviation facilities, according to
DOAV. I am still learning the distinctions amongst the several different types of air facilities, per
the FAA guidelines. (Attachment 4)
9. Lastly, for any improvements or additions to any aviation facility in the County, we need to be
mindful of §15.2-2232 (Legal status of plan) which could require certain improvements to be heard
by the Planning Commission. I will consult with the County Attorney about how to best to address
this issue moving forward, and whether aviation facilities are subject to this law since there is a
public use component.
If the membership approves, I propose bringing a revised working draft ordinance to our November 19th
meeting for consideration, whereupon we can establish the date for a public hearing, given the timing
constraints for the Planning Commission to report to the Board of Supervisors, per Sec. 30-14-1 (Planning
commission study and action):
(a) All proposed amendments to the zoning ordinance shall be referred by the board of supervisors
to the planning commission for study and recommendation. The planning commission shall study
proposals to determine:
(1) The need and justification for the change.
(2) When pertaining to a change in the district classification of property, the effect of the
change, if any, on the property, surrounding property, and on public services and facilities. In
addition, the planning commission shall consider the appropriateness of the property for the
proposed change as related to the purposes set forth at the beginning of each district
classification.
(3) The relationship of the proposed amendment to the purposes of the general planning
program of the county, with appropriate consideration as to whether the change will further
the purposes of this ordinance and the general welfare of the entire community.
(4) Whether the proposed amendment conforms to the general guidelines and policies
contained in the county comprehensive plan.
(b) Prior to making any recommendation to the board of supervisors on a proposed amendment to the
zoning ordinance, the planning commission shall advertise and hold a public hearing in accordance
with the provisions of Section 15.2-2204 of the Code of Virginia, as amended. The cost of all
public advertisements shall be the responsibility of the applicant. This hearing may be held
jointly with the board of supervisors.
(c) The planning commission shall review the proposed amendment and report its findings and
recommendations to the board of supervisors along with any appropriate explanatory materials
within ninety (90) days from the first meeting of the planning commission after the proposed zoning
ordinance amendment is referred to the planning commission. Failure of the planning commission to
report to the board of supervisors within ninety (90) days shall be deemed a recommendation of
approval. If the planning commission does not report within ninety (90) days, the board of
supervisors may act on the amendment without the recommendation of the planning commission. In
its initiating resolution to the planning commission, the board of supervisors retains the right to
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reduce the planning commission's time to report its finding and recommendation to the board of
supervisors to sixty (60) days from the first meeting of the planning commission after the proposed
zoning ordinance amendment is referred to the planning commission.
(d) Any recommendation of the planning commission shall be deemed advisory, and shall not be
binding on the board of supervisors.
(Ord. No. O120913-10, 12-9-2013)
Please contact me if you have any questions about the update, and I look forward to discussing this
information with the membership on October 15th.
Attachments
1. DOAV regulatory language;
2. DOAV review of draft ordinance;
3. Augusta County ABO
4. FAA Airport Categories
CC:

Robert Hiss, County Administrator
Patrick J. Skelley, County Attorney
Board of Supervisors

Attachmment 1

Attachment 2

Attachment 3

Attachment 4

Proposed Zoning
Ordinance text
amendment

Sec. 30-82-11
Multifamily dwelling
Presenter: Gregg Zody
540-586-7616 ext 1252
540-586-2059 (fax)
gzody@bedfordcountyva.gov
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Gregg Zody, Director GZ

DATE:

October 3, 2019

SUBJECT:

Proposed Text Amendment

Staff has been in discussions with a developer who expressed interested in developing a parcel on the east
side of Route 122 at Hales Ford Bridge. The issue at hand is the developer cannot meet the setbacks if he
were to rezone to Multifamily (R4). I've included very rough draft language for your consideration that
applies this standard to other multifamily dwelling standards.
If the Planning Commission accepts the proposed text amendment, then staff would request that we
advertise for it at the November 19th regularly scheduled meeting.
Sec. 30-82-11. Multifamily dwelling.
(a) Intent. The following minimum standards are intended to accommodate multifamily dwellings, ensuring
adequate separation and other design characteristics to create a safe and healthy residential environment
while protecting adjoining uses which are less intensive.
(b) General standards:
(1) Minimum front yard setback: Thirty (30) feet from any street right-of-way for all structures.
(2) Minimum side yard setback: Twenty (20) feet for principal structures.
(3) Minimum rear yard setback: Twenty-five (25) feet for principal structures.
(4) Additional setbacks in the form of a buffer yard shall be required in accordance with article V where
the property adjoins a less intensive zoning district.
(5) Each multifamily building shall be separated by forty (40) feet between facing living areas. This
separation may be reduced to twenty (20) feet when both multifamily buildings contain windowless
walls.
(6) Where buildings are placed at right angles (ninety (90) degrees) to one another and both interior walls are
windowless, the minimum separation of buildings shall be twenty (20) feet.
(7) Standards for open space and recreational areas required below:

(c)

a.

Shall be in addition to any buffer yard required under article V of this ordinance;

b.

Shall be in addition to, and not be located in, any required front, side or rear yard setback;

c.

Shall have a horizontal dimension of at least fifty (50) feet, except that areas with a
horizontal distance of not less than twenty (20) feet shall be counted as open space provided
such areas contain facilities such as, but not limited to, bikeways, exercise trails, tot lots, gazebos,
picnic tables, etc.;

d.

Shall not include proposed street rights-of-ways, open parking areas, driveways, or sites reserved
for other specific uses; and

e.

Shall be of an appropriate nature and location to serve the residents of the multifamily
development.

Additional standards in the AV district:
_________________________________________
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(1) Minimum lot size: Twenty thousand (20,000) square feet for the first dwelling unit, plus five thousand
(5,000) square feet for each additional unit.
(2) Maximum density: Eight (8) dwelling units per acre.
(3) When adjoining a lot containing a single-family dwelling, a Type C buffer yard as described in article V
shall be provided.
(4) Common open space and recreational areas required: Five (5) percent of the total lot area for parcels of
two (2) to five (5) acres, and ten (10) percent for parcels over five (5) acres. No open space is required
for parcels under two (2) acres.
(5) Minimum rear yard setback: Twenty five (25) feet for the principal structure(s)
(d) Additional standards in the R-3 district:
(1) Minimum lot size: Seven thousand two hundred (7,200) square feet for the first dwelling unit, plus
three thousand six hundred thirty (3,630) square feet for each additional unit.
(2) Maximum density: Twelve (12) dwelling units per acre.
(3) The property shall be served by public sewer and water.
(4) Common open space and recreational areas required: Five (5) percent of the total lot area for parcels
of two (2) to five (5) acres, and ten (10) percent for parcels over five (5) acres. No open space is required
for parcels under two (2) acres.
(5) Minimum rear yard setback: Twenty five (25) feet for the principal structure(s)
(e) Additional standards in the R-4 district:
(1) Minimum lot size: Seven thousand two hundred (7,200) square feet for the first dwelling unit, plus one
thousand eight hundred fifteen (1,815) square feet for each additional unit.
(2) Maximum density: Twenty-four (24) dwelling units per acre.
(3) The property shall be served by public sewer and water.
(4) Common open space and recreational areas required: Five (5) percent of the total lot area for parcels
of two (2) to five (5) acres, and ten (10) percent for parcels over five (5) acres. No open space is required
for parcels under two (2) acres.
(5) Minimum rear yard setback: Twenty five (25) feet for the principal structure(s). For property bordering
Smith Mountain Lake, the distance will be measured from the recognized full pond level. Additionally,
the principal structure shall be located a minimum of ten (10) feet from the eight-hundred-foot (800’)
contour. Walkways and steps are exempt from rear yard requirements.
(f)

General standards in the C-1 district, independent of the general standards above:
(1) The multifamily use shall be allowed only in the same structure as, and in conjunction with, an
associated civic, office or commercial use type.
(2) The civic, office or commercial use type must occupy at least fifty (50) percent of the gross floor f the
structure.
(3) Minimum rear yard setback: Twenty five (25) feet for the principal structure(s)

Subdivision Waiver
Request

Hawkins Mill Road
Riding Center
Property
Presenter: Jordan Mitchell
540-586-7616 ext 1393
540-586-2059 (fax)
jmitchell@bedfordcountyva.gov
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Planning Commission
Patrick Skelley, County Attorney

THROUGH:

Gregg Zody, Director of Community Development GZ

FROM:

Jordan Mitchell, Planner

DATE:

October 2, 2019

Subdivision Waiver Request - Access to Adjoining Property
SUBJECT:
____________________________________________________________________________________

For the consideration of the Planning Commission, B & A Investors has submitted a request to waive the
Subdivision Ordinance requirement of Section 31-290 “Access to adjoining property.” This section of the
Subdivision Ordinance requires streets to be “dedicated, but not required to be improved, at strategic
locations to provide for future access to adjoining parcels which may be subdivided in the future.”
This waiver request has been submitted pursuant to Article 8 of the Subdivision Ordinance. The Planning
Commission’s authority to grant waivers is contingent “upon assurance of the subdivider that each of the
following conditions has been met:”
1. There exists an unusual situation or where strict adherence to the subdivision regulations would
result in substantial injustice or hardship.
2. The minimum requirement, if applied to the proposed subdivision, would impose an unreasonable
burden upon the subdivider.
3. The granting of such waiver will have no substantially adverse effect on the future residents of
the proposed subdivision, nor upon any property adjoining such proposed subdivision.
Enclosed you will find the letter for the Waiver Request from Doyle Allen with a copy of the proposed
concept plan for the subdivision (plat has not been submitted for official review to date). Staff concurs
with the applications request given the 18% grade to make a connection to the residual tract (Tax Map
Number 63-A-24).
Attachments:
Waiver Request, dated October 2, 2019
Section 31-290 “Access to adjoining property”
Section 31-423 “Procedure for Waiver”
Harmony Concept Plan, dated August 20, 2019

_________________________________________
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Bedford County Subdivision Ordinance
Justification for Waiver Request to
Section 31-290 Access to Adjoining Property.
October 2, 2019
The following is the section of the subdivision ordinance to which this request is
addressed.
Sec. 31-290. - Access to adjoining property.
Streets shall be dedicated, but not required to be improved, at strategic
locations to provide for future access to adjoining properties which may be
subdivided in the future. Each street connection shall intersect property
lines at a ninety (90) degree angle or as otherwise approved by the
subdivision agent. Whenever a parcel of land located adjacent to an
existing subdivision is to be subdivided, a street shall be located so as to
connect with the platted street connection of the adjacent existing
subdivision. The developer of the new subdivision shall be required to
improve the connecting street including the dedicated street connection of
the existing subdivision.
Background- Coffee Road, LLC is the developer of the Randolph College
riding stables property on Hawkins Mill Road. A conceptual subdivision
plan, copy attached, showing 15 lots on a portion of the property was
submitted to the technical review committee (TRC) several weeks ago.
The plan shows a cul de sac street approximately 1050’ in length with 15
lots fronting onto the new road. The TRC committee reviewed the
submittal and provided suggestions as well as requirements that need to be
meet. One of these requirements was adherence to the first sentence of
Section 31-290.
Waiver Request- We are requesting that the Planning Commission grant a
waiver to the requirement to provide future access to adjoining properties.
Justification- The property abuts Hawkins Mill road to the east so there is
no property to which access is needed.
The property abuts Coffee Road to the north so there is no adjoining
property to which access is needed

The property to the west off the end of the proposed cul de sac is an
existing lot already developed with a single family home therefore it has no
potential for development.
The property to the south is additional property of the tract owned by the
developer and it does have development potential. The proposed road
follows along a ridge top. Lots 3 thru 8 have a significant fall in elevation
from the frontage on the proposed road to the rear property line. This
elevation difference averages 44’ fall in 250’ which is approximately an
18% grade. The VDOT grade requirement for roads is not to exceed 12%.
The line of lot 2/3 falls18 in 240’ which is approximately a 7.5% grade and a
road at this location is possible from a grade perspective however a street
at this location would be considered too close to Hawkins Mill Road per
VDOT intersection requirements determined on Hawkins Mill Road to be
not less than 335’.
This adjacent property has over 1100’ of frontage on Hawkins Mill Road
which provides multiple access points on to the existing road that can meet
VDOT requirements for road connections thus do not need or desire
access to the proposed road.
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HAWKINS MILLW
ROAD

W

W

08/20/2019

W

APPROXIMATE LOCATION EXISTING WATER LINE

THE ENGINEER AND/OR SURVEYOR TAKES NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE
LOCATION OR ACCURACY OF THE UTILITIES AS SHOWN HEREON OR ANY
UTILITIES WITHIN THE PROJECT THAT MAY NOT BE SHOWN HEREON. THE
CONTRACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR CONTACTING THE UTILITY
COMPANIES TO SEE IF ANY UTILITIES EXIST WITHIN THE AREA OF THE
PROJECT BEFORE ANY CONSTRUCTION BEGINS. ANY COST INCURRED BY
DAMAGING ANY UTILITY WITHIN THE PROJECT SHALL BE AT THE EXPENSE
OF THE CONTRACTOR.
48 WORKING HOURS PRIOR TO STARTING THE WORK, THE CONTRACTOR
SHALL CALL MISS UTILITY AT PHONE NUMBER 811 AND ADVISE THE
NATURE AND LOCATION OF THE WORK.
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63 A 24A
FOUCHEAUX DOUGLAS W
& FOUCHEAUX SUNN
1332 COFFEE RD
ZONED R1

63 A 24
COFFEE ROAD LLC
4762 & 4870 HAWKINS MILL RD

82 A 13
BRADLEY JUDITH WEBB
& BRADLEY BILLIE
4200 HAWKINS MILL RD
ZONED R1

63 11 3
CAPTAIN PHILIP A &
CAPTAIN DONNA
1347 COFFEE RD
ZONED R1

63 11 4
ANDERSON JAME P &
BENSON KARI E
1253 COFFEE RD
ZONED R1

82 A 14
EVANS JOYCE WEBB
4460 HAWKINS MILL RD
ZONED R1

W

W

W

W

FEE

COF

APPROXIMATE
OF LYNCHBUR CITY
G LINE

63 10 12
BENNETT PAUL D &
BENNETT SARAH H
103 FOX RUNN DR
ZONED R1

ROA

W

W

WHA

WKINS MILL RO

PROPERTY SUMMARY:
ZONING: R-1
USE: RECREATIONAL/AGRICULTURAL
PROPOSED USE: SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING DETACHED
ACREAGE: 94.56AC.
OWNER: COFFEE ROAD LLC
4923 BOONSBORO RD, LYNCHBURG, VA 24503

Aug 20, 2019 - 10:10am \\DATA01\Projects\2019\20190364\Engineering\CAD\SITE.dwg

63 A 24C
GLENBROOKE PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOC
4663 HAWKINS MILL RD
ZONED PRD

THE ENGINEER AND/OR SURVEYOR TAKES NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE
LOCATION OR ACCURACY OF THE UTILITIES AS SHOWN HEREON OR ANY
UTILITIES WITHIN THE PROJECT THAT MAY NOT BE SHOWN HEREON. THE
CONTRACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR CONTACTING THE UTILITY
COMPANIES TO SEE IF ANY UTILITIES EXIST WITHIN THE AREA OF THE
PROJECT BEFORE ANY CONSTRUCTION BEGINS. ANY COST INCURRED BY
DAMAGING ANY UTILITY WITHIN THE PROJECT SHALL BE AT THE EXPENSE
OF THE CONTRACTOR.
48 WORKING HOURS PRIOR TO STARTING THE WORK, THE CONTRACTOR
SHALL CALL MISS UTILITY AT PHONE NUMBER 811 AND ADVISE THE
NATURE AND LOCATION OF THE WORK.

ENGINEERING • SURVEYING • LAND DEVELOPMENT • ENVIRONMENTAL
GEOTECHNICAL • CONSTRUCTION TESTING & INSPECTION • CULTURAL RESOURCES

HANDP.COM
LYNCHBURG, VA. 24501
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W

BEDFORD COUNTY, VIRGINIA

63 A 24B
HAYES DOROTHY M &
SECREST BELINDA JO
1370 COFFEE RD
ZONED R1

FOR

82 A 12A
HOWARD RONALD LEE
4190 HAWKINS MILL RD
ZONED R1

434.847.7796
2524 LANGHORNE ROAD

63 A 26
BOWERS DARIN KENT &
PAMELA ANN
1430 COFFEE RD
ZONED R1

HAWKINS MILL ROAD RIDING CENTER PROPERTY

&

82 A 11A
BOWERS DARIN KENT &
PAMELA ANN
1432 COFFEE RD
ZONED R1

82 A 12
HOWARD LUCILLE O
4180 HAWKINS MILL RD
ZONED R1
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H

EXISTING CONDITIONS

*THIS SHEET IS INTENDED TO BE REPRODUCED AT 24"X36". REPRODUCTION OF THIS SHEET AT A DIFFERENT SIZE THAN INTENDED SHALL VOID THE SCALE SHOWN ON THE SHEET.
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20703015(LYNCHBURG)
RICHARDS, JOHN F JR &
NANCY S
100 ALYDAR PL
ZONED R1

W

W

W
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W

PROJECT NO.
FILE NO.
LAT.
LONG.
DATE:
DRAWN BY:
CHECKED BY:

W

20103002 (LYNCHBURG)
SWANN, FRANKLIN A &
EDWINA M
101 ALYDAR PL
ZONED R1

20190364

37.433780
-79.270120
07/12/2019
ELC
DBA

08/20/2019
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